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PREFACE 

T H E  S E V E N T H  E D I T I O N ,  

THIS EDITION of the ' Institutee' has been carefully re- 
vised and corrected, but scarcely any additions have been 
made beyond that of giving a t  the end of the  Introduc- 
tion a chronological list of the chief laws and legal changes 
noticed in the ' Institutes '. 

The ol~ject of the work is to  aid those who desire to use 
the ' Inetitutes ' as an introduction to the s tudy of Roman 
law, or who wish to  find in one volume the means of 
gaining a general acquaintance with the history, principles, 
and contents bf Roman law. 

In the Introduction I have endeavoured to give such a 
general sketch of Roman law and its history as will prepare 
readers for the details of the work itself. The translation 
aims a t  rendering the text in language intelligible to  those 
who have not, as well as to those who have, a long ac- 
quaintance with Latin. The notes are intended to embody 
such information as is necessary to  elucidate the text,  o r  
to give the results of successive legal changes. I n  the  
Summary a t  the end of the volume I have attempted t o  
arrange in a metl~odical form the principal contents of 
the text and the notes. 

The value of the ' Institutes ' is  that  of an elementary 
work, and the value of an elementary work is destroyed 
if i t  is made too long and difficult. I have, therefore. 
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avoided controverted points of law and history as much 
, possible, and where it was not possible to avoid them, I 
have stated what seemed to me the soundest conclusion, 
without attempting to defend it. 

The original edition was in the main founded on the 
works of Ortolan, Ducaumoy, and Puchta. In subsequent 
editions I was greatly aided by the elaborate commentaries 
of Demangeat, to which those who wish to find in the ' In- 
stitutes ' something more than an elementary work may be 
confidently referred. Lastly, I have derived assistance, 
which i t  ia impossible to acknowledge too freely, from 
Mr. Post& learned edition of ' Gaius,' and from Mr. 
Hunter's admirable and exhaustiye work on 'Roman 
Law ' ; while in revising the translation, I have had the 
great advantage of consulting the careful and accurate 
translation of Messrs. Abdy and Walker. 

The text adopted is, with few variations, that of 
Huschke (Leipzig, 1 86 8). 
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were bound together by peculiar religious ties. Nor can we have 
any reasonable doubt about the general features of the constitution 
of the popuL~8. Whatever may have been their origin, it con- 
sisted of three tribes Each tribe was divided into ten curia ,  and 
each curia into ten de&a ; another name for a decuria was a 
gens, and it  included a great number of distinct families, united 
by having common sacred rites, and bearing a common name. In  
theony, a t  least, the members of the same gens were descended 
from a common ancestor, and the families of the gem were sub- 
divisions of the same ancestral stock, but both individuals and 
groups were occasionally admitted from outside. A pure unspottcrd 
pedigree was claimed by every member of a gem,* and there was 
a theoretical equality among a11 the members of the whole triba 
The heads of the different families in these gentes met together in 
a great council, called the council of the curies ( c m i t i a  curiata). 
A smaller body of three hundred, answering in number to the 
gentes in each of the three tribes, and called the Senate, was 
charged with the office of initiating the more important questions 
submitted to the great council; and a king, nominated by the 
senate, but chosen by the curies,t presided over the whole body, 
and was charged with the functions of executive government. 

3. The populua was also bound together by strong religious 
ties. The religion of Rome was intimately connected 

@- with the civil polity. The heads of religion were not 
a priestly caste, but were citizens, in all other respects like their 
fellows, except that they were invested with peculiar sacred offices 
The king was a t  the head of the religious body; and beneath him 
were augurs and other functionaries of the ceremonies of religion 
The whole body of the populus had a place in the religious system 
of the State. The mere fact of birth in one of the famil ia  form- 
ing part of a gens gave admittance to a sacred circle which was 
closed to all besides. Those in this circle were sumounded by 
religious ceremonies from their cradle to their grave. Every im- 
portant act of their life was sanctioned by solemn rites. Every 
division and subdivision of the State to which they belonged had 

- * Qentilea aunt, qui inter ae eohm nomine aunt; non fiat au&: qui ab 
ingenuis oriundi aunf ; nc id quadem satis eat: q-m m a j m m  n e w  
aewitutem aervivit: nheat etiam nunc: qui capite nun aunt &minuti- 
C~csao, Topic. 6. 

t Quiritet, regem create ; ita Patribua viaum eat.-Lm, i 17. Mommsen 
arguee fmm the d o g y  of the mode in which the magistrstes who replaced 
the king were appointed, thst the king must hsve been nomineted by hr 
predecessor (Hiat. Rome, Dickson's Trma., i. '66L 

its own peculiar sacred ceremonies. The individual, the family, 
the gem, were all under the guardianship of their respective tute- 
lary deities. Every locality with which they were familiar was 
sacred to some patron god. The calendar was marked out by the 
services of religion ; the pleasure of the gods arranged the times 
of business and leisure; and a constantly superintending Provi- 
dence watched over the councils of the State, and showed, by signs 
which the wise could understand, approval of, or displeasure at, all 
that was undertaken. 

4. By the side of this associated body there was another ele- 
ment of the State, occupying a position very different The Pkbs. 

from that which was occupied by this privileged com- 
munity. The plebs was probably formed by the inhabitants of 
conquered towns being brought to Rome, by the influx of voluntary 
settlers, and by freedom being accorded to slaves.* The plebeians 
were in a position of dependence on the king or on members of 
the populus, and were, as strangers, outside the political circle of 
members of the gentes. They belonged to no gens, had no place 
in the comitia, no share in the legislative or executive government: 
as little had they any share in the jus sacmm. They were as much 
excluded from the pale of the peculiar divine law as from that of 
the peculiar public law of the ruling body. Even the Servian 
constitution, and the formation of the thirty local tribes, laid the 
foundation of future change, rather than altered in early times the 
basis on which existing institutions were founded. The centuries 
opened to the plebs a door to political power by making the two 
orders meet on the common ground of a graduated scale of pro- 
perty; nnd the constitution of the thirty tribes marked off the 
inhabitants of the town and country into small local divisions, in 
the c m i t i a  of which the plebs had of course the preponderance, 
if it is to be supposed that the tribes had any recognised comitia 
before the institution of tribunes a t  the beginning of the Republi- 
can period. But though the comitia centukata  took away ulti- 
mately almost all political power from the comitia cul-iata, still 
the old relations of the different members of the body politic 
remained, in theory a t  least, long unimpaired. The curies alone 
could give the religious sanction which was indispensable to the 
validity of the resolutions of the centuries, and the plebs was as 
much as ever excluded from admission into the body of the popu- 

+ Mommsen considers that the plebeians were simply the clisntea, looked 
et ae deprived of political rights (Hist. RON, Dickson's Trana, i 80). 
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lus,  fenced round with its impassable wall of religious privileges, 
although the plebs and the populus were governed for the most 
part by the same rules of private law. 

5. There could be very little direct law-making, except lo meet 
Lcgislnlh in temporary emergencies, in such a community as early 
sarly *- Rome. What laws were made, were &st proposed, 
arrallged, and determilied on by the Senate, under the guidance of 
i h  chief magistrate, the king, and then submitted to the higheat 
source of power, the comitia curiata. After the institution of 
the centuries, the comitia centwiata gradually succeeded to the 
political power of the curiata, and the curies only met to give a 
formal religious sanction to the resolutions of the centuries. The 
king published regulations on matters that fell exclusively within 
his province as pontifex maximus, and a collection of these legw 
Tegirc, which were probably nothing more than by-laws for the 
conduct of religious ceremonies. was made, or said to be made, 
by Papirius, who lived in the time of Tarquinius Superbus* 

6. The king was the supreme judge in all cases But if, in 
a criminal trial, the accused was a member of the 

Judged. populus, he could appeal from the king to the comitia 
Curiata. If the accused was a plebeian, he had no tribunal to 
which he could appeal, until, shortly after the expulsion of the 
kings, thevalerian laws (B.c. 508)transferred appeals to thecomitia 
centurinta, of which the plebs formed a part. Civil causes were 
decided by the king in his quality of pontifex maximus or by the 
subordinate pontjfices acting under him, as a11 the private law of 
the populus was SO mixed up with the sacred law, that it  was part 
of the duty of a pontifex to know and guard its provisions.t 

7. After the expulsion of the kings the plebeians were admi t  
ted to the comitia curiaia and-the Senate, and were 

$;$fz$lL allowed, within limits which practically were very 
apulshd narrow, to form gentes of their own.: But the old 
Ulc Kiqqs. 

antagonism remained, and the struggle between the 
plebs nnd the populz~s became gradually more and more seriou. 
Besides the right of appeal to the centuries secured by the lea 

+There is no reason to doubt that Papiriua waa a real person ( D I O N Y ~  
ii. 88). But when Pomponius apeaka of his collection as the jus ciwile Paoi- 
 an& (D. i. 2. 2. 2), he p b a b l y  usea the term not with reference to ;he 
real work of Papirius, but to a work composed towards the end of the m 
public by Grnnius Flaccus, De Jure Papiriano (D. I .  16. 144). 

t D. i. 2. 2. 6. 
1 Mommaen, Hint. Ronu (Dickson'a Trana.), i. 287. 

... 
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Valeria in every case when a citizen was condemned to death, the 
secession to khe Aventine in B.C. 493 wrung from the patres the 
extinction of existing debts, and the creation of tribunes, a t  first 
two in number, then five, and afterwards ten, to defend the plebe. 
These champions of the lower order of the State gave great addi- 
tional importance and a new character, or perhaps a beginoing, 
to the comitia tributa, which now had to elect magistrates, who 
were protected themselves by a sacred character, and were specially 
commissioned to maintain the interest of their fellow-tribesmen. 
But the plebs had to struggle with an evil which no partial reme- 
dies could meet. There was no body of laws to which they could 
appeal in case they were wronged. The whole administration of 
the laws was in the hands of the patricians, and there was no ap- 
peal from the decision of the magistrate except in cases where life 
was at  stake, or unless the injury, inflicted by wilful perversion of 
the law, was greatenough, as in the memorable instance of Virginia, 
to rouse the wronged to the redress of physical force. Many of 
the rights which theoretically belonged to the plebeians as having 
the same private law with the populus, were practically denied 
them. At last, a successful revolution enabled the plebs to insist 
on a changed form of political government, which might open the 
door of power and office to the members of their own body, and 
supply a machinery for the preparation of a fixed and permaneot 
body of law. The Decemvirate, superseding and incorporating 
into itself every other magistracy, and composed of an equal 
number of patricians and plebeians, was formed (KC. 451) for the 
purpose of collecting and embodying in the shape of written law 
all those portions of the customary law which it was most esscntial 
for the due administration of justice to placc on an indisput- 
able footing, and publish for the benefit of the whole body of 
citizens. 

8. The lavish praises bestowed on the laws of the Twelve 
Tables by the later writers of Rome, and the story of Th 

the deputation sent to learn the laws of Greece, would TQ~LC,, .  B.C. 

give us an idea of a very different body of laws from 450. 

that which these Tables actually presented. We should expect to 
find a systematic exposition of Roman public and private law as 
it  existed in the times previous to the Gallic invasion; and to 
find, also, that the whole body of law was a t  least coloured by 
the infusion of a foreign element. We should naturally think 
that there was something new and original in a legislation which 
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Cicero considers as almost the perfection of human wisdom.. 
The fragments of the Twelve Tables which remain to us show how 
erroneous are these conceptions of their contents. There is nothing 
whatsoever which we can decidedly pronounce to be borrowed 
from a foreign origin, except possibly some provisions respecting 
the law of funerals, taken from the laws of Solon These Tabla 
contained, for the most part, short enunciations of those points of 
law which the conduct of the affairs of daily life required to be 
settled and publicly announced. The law had existed before, but 
in a floating, vague, traditionary shape, only some very few laws 
having been engraved on tablets and publicly displayed. The 
Twelve Tables left to the decision of the magistrate, and the 
interpretation of those skilled in law, the application and exposi- 
tion of these principles; they also left many parts of the custo- 
mary law wholly untouched on. But what the exigencies of the 
time required deciding, they decided ; and they laid a firm fonn- 
dation on which the structure of private law would rest for the 
future. I t  is not difficult to understand how this wes esteemed so 
great a gain to the large body of the citizens, that these laws were 
spoken of by the ancients as the creations of a new legislation. 

The following are the chief provisions of the Twelve Tables, so 
far as they are known.+--1. The First Table related to the pro- 
ceedings in a civil suit. I f  the person summoned before the 
magistrate would not come, he'was to be forced to go, but for an 
old or sick man a beast of burden was to be provided, I f  the 
adversaries could agree on the way, they were to be allowed to do 
so. If not, the statements of both were to be heard before midday 
in the Comitium or the Forum, and then, after midday, the magis- 
trate was to adjudge the thing, but every process was to be stopped 
a t  sunset. 2. The Second Table fixed the amount to be deposited 
in the action by wager, and provided that the affair might be put 
off if necessary, as if, among other things, the judge or arbiter 
appointed by the magistrate was ill; and pointed out how witnesses 
might be summoned. 3. The Third Table was apparently made 
in favour of debtors, for though it left them ultimately a t  the 
mercy of the creditor, i t  gave them new means of averting their 

See especially De Oral. i. 48, 44. 
t This summary is taken from the arrangement of the supposed contenta 

of t,he Twelve Tables adopted by Ortolan ; but in many pointa, and especially 
in the assignment to a particular Table of a tragmect, this arrangement 
necessarily conjecturd 
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fate. They were :o have thirty days before any steps could be 
taken against them on a debt confemed or decided to be due. 
They might then be brought before a magistrate, and unless pay- 
ment was made or a surety (vindex) found, the creditor might 
put them in irons, but not of more than fifteen pounds weight, 
and must give them a pound of flour a day. This could last for 
mxty days only, and the debtor had meanwhile to be produced 
before the magistrate to show he was alive; and notice of the 
amount of the debt must be given on three market-days by the 
creditor, so that an opportunity of ransoming the debtor ~rrigllt be 
given. Then, but not till then, the debtor was at  the mercy of 
the creditor, who could sell him as a slave beyond the Tiber or kill 
him, and if there were several creditors, they might hew him in 
pieces, and although any of them took a part of his body larger 
in proportion than his claim, he was not to be punished. 4. The 
Fourth Table referred to the father of the family, who was bidden 
to destroy deformed children, and whose absolute power over the 
life and liberty of his children was established, while it was pro- 
vided that if he sold his son three times, the son should be freed 
from his power. 5. The Fifth Table related to inheritances and 
tutorships. Women were to be in perpetual tutorship, except the 
vestal virgins. As a man disposed by testament, so was the law 
to be; but if he died intestate, and without a suus heres, his 
nearest agnati, or, in default of agnati, thegentiles, were to take. 
I n  default of appointment by testament, the agnat i  were to be 
tutors, and have the custody of madmen who had no curators. 
6. The Sixth Table referred to ownership, and provided that the 
words spoken in the solemn form of transfer, a nexum or man- 
cipium, should be held binding ; that he who denied them should 
pay double ; that two years' possession for in~moveables, and one 
for moveables, should be the time necessary for usucapion, and 
that a year should suffice for the usucapion of a wife by her 
husband, unless she absented herself for three consecutive nights 
in the time; that no one not a Roman citizen should acquire by 
usucapion; and that materials built into a house should not be 
reclaimed by their owner, a t  least until the building was taken or 
fell down. The property in a thing sold was not to pass to the 
purchaser until the vendor was satisfied. The fictitious suit for 
the transfer of property called i n j u r e  cessio, and mancipation 
were confirmed. 7. The Seventh Table contained provisions as 
to buildings and plots of land, as to the width of way to be left, 
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as to overhanging trees, and so forth ; and in case of disputes as 
to boundaries, the magistrate was to appoint arbitrators. 8. The 
Eighth Table dealt with delicts. I t  prescribed capital punishment 
for libellous songs and outrages. A limb was to be given for a 
limb, three hundred asses for the breaking of a bone of a free 
man, and one hundred and fifty for the breaking of a bone of a 
slave; for an injury or minor outrage, twenty-five asses ; a four- 
footed beast doing injury might be given up to whomsoever i t  
injured, in lieu of compensation. The nocturnal devastation of 
crops or the incendizrism of a building was punished with death 
Theft, if the thief was caught red-handed, was to be punished by 
the thief, if a freeman, being beaten and given over to the person 
robbed, and, if a slave, by his being beaten and thrown from the 
Tarpeian Rock ; while various other provisions were made as to 
theft, fixing minor penalties, where the circumstances were not so 
grave. The rate of interest was fixed a t  one per cent. per month 
(centesimm usurce), and the usurer who exceeded this was to be 
6ned quadruple. The false witness was to he thrown from the 
Rock, and the witness in a solemn form who refused his testimony 
was to be infamous; and the enchanter and poisoner were to bt! 
punished capitally. 9. The Ninth Table related to public law, 
and provided that there were to be no privilegia, or la& affecting 
individuals only; that the centuries alone could pronounce capita1 
sentence; that the judge or arbiter taking a-bribe should be 
punishable capitally; that there should be an appeal to the people 
from every penal sentence; and that death should be the punish- 
ment of leaguing with, or handing over a citizen to, the enemy. 
10. The Tenth Table related to funerals, limiting the ceremonies 
and display attending them. 11. The Eleventh Table prohibited 
the marriage of patricians and plebeians; and 12. The Twelfth 
Table had reference to some miscellaneous matters; as that a 
slave who had done an injury might be abandoned to the person 
injured, in lieu of compensation. The seizure of anything belong 
ing to the.debtor (pignoris capio) was permitted when the debt 
had been contracted, or the sum due was to be expended, for 
sacrificial purposes. 

I t  will be observed that the Twelve Tables recognise four of 
the actions of law, the nature of which will be noticed in a later 
part of the Introduction, viz., sacmmentum, judicis postulatio 
(in the shape of the arbitration to be given to settle boundaries), 
manus inject~o, and pigxoria capio. They further recobaiue the 
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distinct,ion between the magistrate and the judex, which was the 
characteristic feature of Rornan procedure ; and probably these 
actions of law and this distinction between the judge and the 
magistrate date from a time much -2arlier than the Twelve Tables. 
Most, too, of t,lie characteristic points of Roman civil law are to 
be found in the Twelve Tables. The pnlriupotestas, usucapion, 
tntelage, testamci~tary and intestate succession, the nexum, man- 
cipatio, all are enlorcecl, and evidently formed part of the ar~cient 
customary law of Rome. 

9. Tlic Decclnvirate was nominally intended to be a means of 
removiiig, as far as was then t l ~ o r ~ g l ~ t  possible, the T ~ C  a/tnin- 

political distinction bctwcen the orders. How little n,md ofl,,,li. 

the ob,ject was really accomplished is notorious. Al- ticd by the p9f1a1i'~ Plebs. 
though lralf' tho tlccctnvirs wcro plebeians, the suppres- 
sion of the meetings of the com,ilia t l - h t t ~ , ~ n t l  the loss of tribunes, 
were poorly compensated by the presence of magistrates who acted 
in conjunction wit,h patricians, and readily yicldctl deference to 
their colleagues. Bcsidcs, the Two Tables atlclccl in the year of 
the secoud Dccemvir;~tc contained pro\ihions ml1i~11 latcr writers 
considered mnrrifestly ur;just; * and we have seen that, among 
other things, thcy csprersly rcfurctl the con,~ubtum to the plebs. 
The Twelvc T:~b!cs, a.; f i s ing  and pt~oclaiminq the law, were un- 
doubtedly a source of great strength to the plcbciarls, and enabled 
them to mairrtnin a much more secure position in their Future 
stmgglcs; but the J)t.cen~viratc, rc3mlutl :m a crisis in their 
politicd Ilistory, was ccrhinly unfavo~rrable to thom. Nothing 
shows more coniplctely that this was so than the progress they 
made im~netlintel~. aftcr thc Jownfall of Appins Cli~udius and his 
collcngncs. The laws of Iloretius and Valerius not only forbad 
the constitution of any lnitgistmcy from nl~iclt there should be no 
appcal, but that the ordinances of the conbitin tributa 
should, if s:rrrctiot~etl by the sclratc ;~rrJ tlrc c u ~ k i ,  be biridiilg on 
all Roman citizens ; and in B.C. 444, only four years aftcr the 
abolition of the Deccmvirate, the Canuleia~l law gave the connu- 
biuw to the plrbs, and the marriage of a patrician with a plebeian 
was no longer lor+,i~l~ln~l 1 1 ~  law. 'I'l~is c l ~ i r ~ ~ g c  was important, not 
only as rcrnoving a tlistitlction nlortifying to many iiidivitluals and 

a crc. 1)e Rep. ii. 37 
h 
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interposed in the way of the plebs.. The obstacle of a religious 
disqualification was the reason generally assigned by the populus 
for the exclusion of plebeians from public offices ; t  and it was a 
great step towards political equality that the oLjection urged to 
marriages between the two orders-that it  would disturb the sacra 
of the gentes-sh~fld be overcome. The advance of the plebs to 
political equality was, however, very slow ; and it  was not until 
a century and a half had elapsed from the passing of the Canuleian 
law that the two orders were placed on an equal footing. We 
may take the year B.c. 287, the date of the lex Hortensia, as 
the period when we can first pronounce that the distinction of the 
two orders was really done away. When that law had been 
passed, the plebeian had a full share in the jus publicurn and the 
jus sacrum. Tile ordinances of the comitia tributa required no 
confirmation of the curies, no sanction of the senate; they wero 
binding on the whole Roman people directly they were passed. 
The equality between the two orders was so complete that the 
~lebeian could become consul, censor, praetor, curule aedile; he 
could enter the senate, he could administer justice; he was 
excluded from none of the privileges of the jus fiacrum; he could 
become pontifcx and augur; and though he could not of course 
take part in any of the sacra belonging to particular gentes, go 
through certain religious ceremonies, or be engaged in the service 
of prticular gods, these exceptions did not lower his political 
position. As far as the history of law is concerned, we may 
henceforward lose sight of the distinction between plebeian and 
patrician. 

I@. From the writings of the later jurists, and especially from 

Thcjus c i d c .  
those of Gaius and Cicero, and from the fragments of 
the Twelve Tables that have come down to us, we can 

collect the essential features of the private law of Rome in its 
earliest period, before a general advance in civilisation had modified 
it. This early lam, which rested on custom as its foundation, and 
the elements of which, except so far as appeared in the laws of the 
Twelve Tables, were only known by tradition, was called in sub- 
sequent times the jus civile, the peculiar law of the Roman State. 
The history of Roman law is the history of the changes introduced 

' Id~oque deeemviros eonnubium diremisse, ne ineerta prole auspicia 
turoarenlzrr.-LIV. iv. 6. 

t Interraganti tribune. cur plrbeiuln eonsulem $en non oporteret l . . . 
rerpondil, q . 4  w n i u  p I , 4 ~ i u ~  ausuicia haberet.-kv. iv. 6. 

into this law, of the atltlition~ ~nntle to it, and of the method 
adopted in the process. The uotion of a body of customary law, 
in part unwritten, which was not abrogated, but was evaded or 
amplitied by persons acting under the ideas of later times, is the 
notion wliicli, above all othew, must be embraced clearly by any 
one who wishes to understand Roman law. The jus civile must 
always be taken as the starting ~ o i n t ,  and in t&ng the history 
of the later law we have always to trace how, while the jus civile 
still remained in force, the law was made to suit the requirements 
of diff'ercnt periods by evading or adding to the jus civile. I t  was 
only in the later days of the Empire that the jus civile began to 
be swept away. When we come to speak of the contents of Roman 
private law, we shall have occasion to notice what were the leading 
features of the jus civile. We need not nt present do more tllsn 
say that,when a student of Roman law has made himself acquainted 
with its elementary doctrines, Ite will find that the chief of these 
peculiar principles, dating From an unknown antiquity, and affect- 
ing the whole bolly of later jurisprudence, are those which determine 
the position of a Father of a family, the succession to his estate, and 
the contracts and actions relating to the chief possessions of an 
agriculturnl proprietor. 

11. The conquest of Italy and the gradual spread of Roman 
conquest materially altered the character of the legal con@ 
system. A branch of law almost entirely new sprang 
up, which determined the different relations in which the con- 
quered cities and nations were to stand with reference to Rome 
itself. As a general rule, and as compared with other nation8 of 
antiquity, Rome governed those whom she had vanquished with 
wisdom and moderation. Particular governors, indeed, abused 
their power; but the policy of the State was not a severe one, 
and Rome connected herself with her subject allies by conceding 
them privileges proportionate to their importance or their ser- 
vices. The jus Lat inum and the jus Italicurn are terms familiar 
to nll renders of Roman Iiistory. The first expressed that, with 
various degrees of completeness, the rights of &man citizenship 
were accorded to the inhabitants of different towns, some having 
the commercium only, some also the connubiurn ; but after the 
Social War (n.c, go), the lex Jul ia  (B.c. 90) and the les 
Plautia (KC. 89) gave the full rights of citizenship to Italy 
below the Po, and the Italians were distributed among the thirty- 
Eve tribes. The jus Italicurn expressed a certain amount of 



municipal inllcpendence and exenlptio~l from taxation, att,ached to 

the diKercnt plxcs on w l ~ i c l ~  the right was bestowetl. The citizens 
of soluc  articular places ill Italy above the Po and in tlle provinces 

\ h a t  was termed Latinitas, i.e. the status of being a 
Latin,anll t~~oscpossessi~g~atinitasn-eretermed~atinico~on~ia~ii 
They hat1 the comme?.cic~?n, but not the connubium, and therefore 
t11c:ir c11illlrc11 were ]lot in tlwir power, and they could not vote for 
or fill pul~lic otfices ; a d  the jus Itul~icwnz was attached to certain 
privileged cities; but the provinces generally had no participation 
in either right. They were subject to a proconsul or propraetor, 
paid taxes to the treasury of Rome, and had as much of the law of 
Rome imposed upon them, and were made to conform as nearly to  
Rolnitn political notions, as their conquerors considered expedient., 

12. But the contact of Rome with foreign nations produced a 
rmc11 more rerrliirkable e f i c t  on Ho lna~~  law t l ~ a n  tile 

cl,,o,,/r~ i d  
,,,,,,,,, L ~ , ~  i~~t'roductioll of a new branc11 of law regulating the 

;;;,t;~o:F l)o~ition of sul!ject ~ i ; ~ i i o ~ ~ s .  I t  wrought, or a t  least con- 
tributed 1ar:el~. to work, a revolution in the legal 

notions of the Ronlan people. It forced tlleni to conlpark other 
systenls with th i lo \vn.  I n  the l a n g ~ ~ a g e  of the jurists, it bro,lght 
the,jcts ! p l t i y n ,  that is, the law ascertained to obtain generally in 
other nations, side by side wit11 the jus civile, the old law of Rome. 
The pwto?' 11wogvinu.s, who was appointed (B.c. 24G) to ad- 
judge suits in \d~icll persons who were not citizens were parties, 
could not bind strangers within the narrow and technical limits 
in w l ~ i c l ~  I lo l~~ ;u~s  were accustomed to move. i \ h y  of the most 
i~nportant p u t s  of Roman law were such that their provisions 
could not be extelltled to any but citizens. No one, for instance, 
except a citizen, could have the peculiar ownersllip termed clomi- 
n i u m  exjure &iritium. But  wllenjustice and reasoll pronounced 
a stranger to be an owner, it was in~possible for a prator not to 
rccognise an o\vnership difi'erent from that wl~icll a citizen would 
claim ; and \\.hat magistrates were obliged to do in the case of 
strangers, the requirements of a d v a ~ ~ c i n g  civilisation soon induced 
them to do in the case of citizens. They rewgniscd and gave 
efiect to principles ditf'erent from those of the municipal law of 
Rome. This municipal law remained ill force wllerever its pro- 
visions could give all that  was requirud to do substantial ,justice ; 
but when they coulll not, the p a t o r  appcalcd to a wider law, and 

*See W A R S K ~ N G ,  IIisf. du hoif rosrnin e ~ l e r ? ~ e ,  p. 70. SAVIGSY, Ge- 
echichfe d. ~ih. Rcclrl~, vol. I. ch. 2. 

sought in the principles of equity a remedy for the deficiencies of 
the jus civile. He pronouncetl decrees (edicts), layi~lg down the 
law as he conceived it ought to be, ~f it was to rzgulate aright 
the case bcrorc Irin~. 111 process of time it bec:~nre tllc custom for 
the praetor to collect into one edictum the  rules on which 11e in- 
tended to aet during his tenure of office, and to publish them on 
ti tablet ( i u  albo) a t  the commenceulcnt of his official year. The 

edict, put forward a t  the beginning of the year of office, and 
running on from one prretor to anotller, was termed the edictum 
perpetuum How much the pmtor  was aided in the formation 
of a broader and more comprehensive system of law by a change 
in the I'orm of actions, will appear when we come to  speak of the 
system of civil process. By  degrees such a system was introduced 
and fully established, and the jzcs ~ O ~ O T U T ~ U ~ ,  the law of the 
praetors (qu i  honoree gerebunt), was spoken of as having n dis- 
tinct place by the side, and as the wmplcment, of the jus civile. 

The pmtor s  gave the formula of an action to the judge. For 

many centuries senators alone were judges until the T h e  jwlyes. 
les S ~ m ~ r o n i a  (B.c. 123) took away the r i g l ~ t  of 
being judges from the senators, and gave i t  to the knights. 
After a series of contests the right wau shared by  the two orders, 
and extended even to persons of inferior rank, so that  the 300 
of the senatorial times had become 4000 by the time of Augustus 
Besides the judges placed on the annual list (in albo relati) there 
were the recu~~eratores,  who a t  first were appointed to determine 
causes to  which peregrini were parties, but  a t  a later period had 
jurisdiction in the causes of citizens. They were taken from every 
rank for the special occasion, sat three or  more together, and were 
used in cases requiring despatch. And there were also the 

centumviri ,  taken so many from each tribe, and who judged of 
cases of s ta tm,  Quiritary property, and testamentary and intestate 
succession. 

13. The prozress of law was also much facilitated b y  the . .. 
growth of a body of men termed juris consulti or  ~h~~~~ 

~ Z L T ~ S  prudentes, men who studied the forms and, in "en'" 

time, the principles of law, and expounded them for the benefit 
of their friends and dependents. They were generally among 
the first men of the State, and the employment was considered 
a natural part of a life of public service and magisterial honours. 

*The term also included the edicts of the cedile-, who issued decrees in 
mntters that came specially withm their provincc 
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In  the earlier times of the republic thc,patricians alone knew the 
days on wliicl~ it was or was not lawful to trausact legal business, 
and tile lonns in which actions were to be brought. The story of 
the publisliing of a collection of these forms, and of a list of the 
days on which business could be transacted, by Cneius Flavius, is 
familiar to all readers of Livy.* But although toa certain extent 
the study of the law became open to all, wlxetl~er patricians or 
plebeians, yet itdoesnot seem to have been ever undertaken except 
by men of eminence. Such men used to instruct and protect the 
persons who sought their advice, explain the steps necessary for 
the successful conduct of an action, and write out the necessary 
forms.? They gave answers when asked as to the law on a par- 
ticular point ; and though they professed o d y  to interpret the 
Twelve Tables, not to make laws, their notion of interpretation 
was so wide that it included whatever could be brougllt within the 
spirit of anything which the Twelve Tables enacted. Such answers 
(rosponsa) were of course of no legal authority ; but as the sage 
would frequently accompany his client: (as the questioner was 
called) before the magistrate, and annouuce his opinion, it  had 
frequently all the effect upon the magistrate which a positive 
enactment would have had, and thus the responsa prutlentu?n 
came to be enumerated among the direct sources of lam. The 
names of some of these sages have been handed down to us. Cato 
the censor, and Severus Sulpicius, the contemporary of Cicero, are 
those otherwise best known to us.$ In the latter days of the 
republic the juris prudentes were men acquainted with some por- 
tion at  least of Greek philosophy, men of learning and general 
cultivation ; and it is not difficult to understand how powerfully 
their authority, acting almost directly on judicial decisions, must 
have contributed to the change which the law underwent towards 
the end of the republic. 

14. By far the most important addition to the system of 
~h~ law Roman law which the jurists introduced from Greek 

nature. philosophy, was the conception of the Lex naturce. 
We learn from the writings of Cicero whence this conception 

+ Lrv. ix. 48. 
t The duty of a jurisprudent waa respondere, agere, cavere.-Clc. de Orat. 

1. 48. 
; Clienti promsn jura.-HOE. Epiat. Bk. ii Ep. i. 104. Cliena weans 

literally ' a listener '. 
5 GIBBON, viii. 81. 
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came, and what was understood by it." I t  came from the Stoics, 
and especially from Cllrysippus. By naturtr, for which Cicero 
sornetlnres substitutes I~W,?L<~U.S ,  was ~ n c a ~ i t  the n~livcrse of things, 
and this universe the Stoics declared to be guided by reason. 
But as reason is thus a directive power, forbicldirjg and enjoining, 
it is called law (lex est ratio summa insita i n  ntcturcc, qum jubet ea 
quct: facientlo sunt, prol~ibetque contmrk) .  Hut nature is with 
the Stoics both an active and a passive principle, and there is no 
source of the law of nature beyond nature itself. By lex nature, 
therefore, was meant priinarily tlie determining force of the uni- 
verse, a force inherent in the universe by its constitution (Lez est 
nature vis). But man has reason, and as reason cannot be two- 
fold, the ratio of the universe must be the same as the ratio of 
man, and the Lex naturct: will be the law by which the actions of 
man are to be guided, as well as the law directing the universe. 
Virtue, or moral excellence, may be described as living in accord- 
ance with reason, or with the law of the universe. These notions 
worked themselves into Roman law, and the practical shape they 
took was that morality, so far as it  could comc within the scope 
of judges, was regarded as enjoined by law. The jurists did not 
draw any sharp line between lnw and morality. As the Lox nature 
was a Lez, it must have a place in the law of Rome. The prator 
considered himself bound to arrange his decisions so that no 
Btrong moral claims should be disregarded. He had to give effect 
to the lox naturm, not only because it  was morally right to do so, 
but also because the Lex naturce was a Lex. When a rigid adhe- 
rence to the doctrines of the jw civil8 threatened to do a moral 
wrong, and produce a result that was not equitable, there the Lex 
natura was supposed to operate, and the prator, in accordance 
with its dictates, provided a remedy by means of the pliant forms 
of the pratoria~l actions. Grarlually the cases, as well as the 
modes in which he would thus interfere, grew more and more cer- 
tain and recognised, and thus a body of equitable principlee was 
introduced into Roman law. The two great agents in modifying 
and extending the old, rigid, narrow system of the jus civile were 
thus the jus gentium and the lex nature ; that is, generalisations 
from the legal systems of other nations, and morality looked on 
according to the philosophy of the Stoics as sanctiolled by a law. 

The most important passages in Cicero with reference to the lez nafuw 
are Dc Leg. i. 6-12; De iVu1. Dew.  i. 14,  ii. 14. 31 ; De Fin. iv. 7. The 
expressions used in the text are from De Leg. i. 6. 



But as, on the one hand. the generalisations from experience had 
in then~selves no binding force, and as, on tile other, the best 
index to ascertain what morality con~~nxnded was to exillnine the 
contents of other legal systems, the j u s  gentiv,?n and the l a  
naturce were each the coniplen~ent of the other, and were often 
looked on by the jurists as making one whole, to which the term 
jus gentium was generally applied.. 

15. The centuries met to decide questions of Tmr and peace, 

,yol~,.crs of and choose the higher magistrates ; but the laws 
W s l u l ; o n ,  which, after the les Ho~tensia ,  were pasaed to etfect 

any real change in  the body of Koruan law, were almost all 
plebiscifa. The contitia tc.ib:c!% were recopised as almost the 

exclusive centre of legislative power; but in the later 
Plebisciln. 

times of the republic a continua!ly increasing import- 
ance was attached to the ordinances of the senate. Gaius 
says tliat i t  had been questioned whether the senatusconsulta 
had the force of law.? Perhaps they had not exactly the force 
of law a t  any time under the republic, except i~~g when tIley 
related to matters which i t  was the peculiar province of the senate 
to regulate; but they were probably of little less weight tIlan 

enactments recopisetl as constitutionally bincling. 
T/z Scaatc 

The senate succes~fully maintained a claim: to exer- 
cise a dispensing power, and to release individuals from obedience 
to particular laws. It was generally able to ryject a law, either 
wholly or partly, by calling in the aid of religious scruples; and 
if it added a clause to a law, the new portiorl of the law was as 
binding as the old.§ I n  the shape of directions to particular 
magistrates, i t  issued injunctions, of which the force was felt 
by all those who were subject to the m a ~ s t r a t e ' s  power; and 
it made, we have reason to think, independent enactments in 
matters belonging to religion, police, and civil administration, and 

~e r l i aps  even in matters of private 1aw.ll The senate comprised 
the 1w;hest and most influential men in the State ; the disruption 
of society attending the civil wars strengthened their influence; 
and the Romans of the days of Cicero were quite prepared for 
the place which the senate held, as a legislative body, under the 
early Ctesars. 

f See A U ~ T ~ N ,  Jurisprudence, Lect. xxx. and xxxi. 
t Cicero mentions them among the sources of law.-Topic. & 
$ Ascox. Aryum. in Cornel. (Orell. p. 57). 
5 Ascox. E7~umutio C m w l .  (Orell. p. 672 
11 PUCETA, Inxlil. sec. 75. 
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The growth of law during tlic time that elapsed between the 
uromulgation of the Twelve Tables and the co~nme~lcelne~lt  of the 
empire is marked not only by the abolition of the actio~ls of law 
aud the institution of prz tor ia~l  ; d o n s ,  but by tlle developl~~cnt 
of the law of obligations, the old conveyance of nexum having 
expanded into, or been replaced by, verbal and literal contracts, 
and real contracts being recognised where no form but the delivery 
of the thing was recinired ; and four forms of p u ~ d y  consel~sual 
contracts being admittcd as part oE the  civil law; to all which the 
praetor constantly added cases in which he announced tliat he 
would recognise 2nd enforce an  oblig,ation. The prztor,  too, pro- 
tected and regulated possession as apart  from ownership ; and his 
attention mas bestowed on the ties of blood, the father being to 
some extent restrained from disinheriting his children, and cog- 
n a t i  taking the place of gentiles in in t e~ ta t~e  succession. 

16. The first emporcrs were only the cllit:l: magistrates of the 
republic. Augustus and his i~nrnediate successors The E7nperol: 

1111ited in tlicir own persons all the highest offices of 
the State. The i m p e r i u n ~ ,  or supreme comnlan~l, was conferred 
on them by the les w g i a  passed as a niattcr of f o r ~ n  a t  the be- 
ginning of their reign, and by which the later juriht,s supposcd 
that the people devolvcd on the elnpcror all tlicir own right to 
govern and to legislate.* The assumptioll of tlespotisll~ was veiled 
under an  adherence to republican I'or~ns ; and, a t  any  rate during 
the first century of our era, the emperor always atfected to con- 
sider himself as notliing more than the p i , t ~ c r ~ ) s  ~eip,uLlictu 
Although we have instances, ever1 in the time o l  P.ugustus, of 
edicts intended to be binding by  the mere authority of the 
emperor, ye t  the people a t  first, and the senate afterwards, was 
recopised a s  the primary source of law. By d c p e s  the em- 

peror usurped the sole legislative authority, either dictating to 
the  senate what it was to enact, or, in later times, enacting i t  
himself. The will of the prince came to have tlie force of law.? 
Sometimes this will decided what tlie law should be by the pub- 
lication of edictc~ pronounced by the emperor in his magisterial 
capacity, or manda ta ,  orders directed to  particular officers, or  
epistolte, addressed to individuals, or public bodies ; sometimes by 
d e c ~ e t a .  or judicial sentences given by the  emperor, which served 
as precadcnts; a t  other t i m e  by rescriptcc, tha t  is, answers giver) 

+ D. i. 4. 1. 
t 17bst. i. 2. 6 : Quod princip. pplacuit legis habet vigorem. 
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he adhered to the law as he had himself received it.* A 
succession of jurists of p a t e r  o r  less renown divided them- 
selves under the banners of these rival authorities. But the 
schools of which Labeo and Capito were the first authors did not 
derive their names from their founders. The one school was 
t,crmed Proculians, after Proculus, a distinguished follower of 
Labeo ; the other Sabinims, after Sabi~ius, a follower of Capita. 
Gaius, who informs us that lie was a Sabinian, gives the ditfering 

opinions of the two S C ~ O O ~ S  on many subtle questions of law. By 
the labours of this succession of jurists, the law was moulded and 
prepared until i t  came into the hands of the 6ve great luminaries 
of Roman jurisprudenoc-Gaius Papinian, Paul, U l p i a ~ ~ ,  and 
Modestinus, whose writings, as we shall see, were subsequently 
made a distinct and special source of law. 

21. Gaius, or Caius, as the name is sometimes written, was 
 roba ably born in the time of Hadrian, and wrote 

Caiw. 
under the Antoniues. Of his personal history nothing 

is known. He himself tells us that he was an adherent of the 
school of Sabinus. Besides other works which he is known 
or supposed to  have written, he coniposed a treatise on the 
edicturn provinciale (the edict of the proconsul in the pro- 
vinces) and a commentary on the Twelve Tables. But  the work 
by which he is best known to us is his Institutes. The dis- 
covtry of the manuscript of this work by Niebuhr in 1816 has 
contributed greatly to  the modern knowledge of Roman law. 
The manuscript had been written over with the letters of St. 
Jerome, and its existence was almost entirely unknown until 
Nicbuhr brought it to light while exaininiug thc contents of the 
library of the Chapter a t  Verona. The Institutes of Gaius formed 
the basis of those of Justinian, who has followed the order in 
which Gaius treats his subject, and adopted his exposition of law, 
so far as i t  was applicable to the times in whieh the Institutes of 
Justinian ..vere co~nposed. The work of Gaius, tl~creforc, s l ~ o w j ~ g  
us what was common to the two periods, and also where the law 
had cliauged, enables us to understand what the change was, and 
what the law had redly bcen a t  the time when its system was 
most pericct. 

21. Bmilianuu h p i ~ l i a n u s  was the intimate Riend of the 

Emperor Septimius Severus, and held under him the office of 
prztorian prsfect,  which had now become eqnivalcnt Pnpiniun. 

to  that of suprenle ,iu~lge. H e  probably accompanied 
Severus into Britain, and was present a t  the emperor's death a t  
York in A.D. 211. Severus commcndcd liis two sons, Geta and 
Caracalla, to his care. Caracalla dismissed Papinian from his 
office; and, al'tcr hi., murder of Geta, is said to  have required 
Pap i rhn  to co~nposc his v i~~~ l i ca t ion .  l'apinii~n refused, and was 
executed Ijy tlic ordcru of Caracalla. He  was considered the fimt 
and greatest of jurists, and every epithet which succeeding writers 
coultl devise to express wisdom, learning, and eloquence, was 
heaped on him in profusion. We kuow, from the Digest, of his 
Books of Questions, Books o l  h s w e r s ,  and Books O F  Definitions. 
The fragments of his works which we possess amply justify his 
eminent reputation. 

23. Paul, Ulpian, and Modestinus are all said to  have been 
pupils of Papinia~i. Julius Paulus was a ruernber of W U Z .  

the imperial council and prstorian przfect under 
Alexander Severus (A.D. 222). Rcsitlcs numerous fragments in 
the Digest, we possess his Receptce Sententice, which was long 
the chief source of law among the Visigotlis in Spain. The most 
celebrated of his works, which were very numerous,* was that  Ad 
Edtctum in eighty books. 

24. Domitius Ulpianus derived his origin, as lie himself tells 
us, from l'yre in Pt1tunicia.t H e  wrote several works 

Ulpian. 
during the reigns of Septi~nius Severus an11 Caracalla, 
and perished (A.D. 228) by the hands of the soldiers, who killed 
him in the presence of the eluperor, Alexander Severus. He  was 
p i e to r im pfiefect a t  the tirue of h i s  death, but the exact time 
when lie was first ;rppoiutcd to the office is unknown. The  Digest 
contains a greater number of extracts from his writiugs than from 
those of any jurist. Resides these extracts, we also possess frag- 
ments of his cornposiLion in twenty-ninc titles, known by the name 
of the F m g n u d u  UL1~i(u~i. 

25. Herennius Ilodestinus was the pupil of Ulpian as well 
as  of IJapinian. H e  was a member of the impcrial Madstinus. 

council in the time of Alexander Severus, but hardly 
a ~ ~ j , t l ~ i n g  is k~rown of Ilis history. One or the: best known of his 
writings is the E~cr~sc~ t ionun~  Lihri. Wc hare  nothing remaining - 

\\'e Iiiiom tllc names of more than seventy, ei~ibracinf an extraordinary 
variety of sul~lccts. t 1). 1. 16. 1. yr. 
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of liis compositioii except the extracts from his works given in 
the Digest. 

26. The inHueiice of Christianity on Roman law mas partly 
Innlccnce direct, partly indirect. The establishment of a- hier- 
ChrGlianr!~. arcliical rank, the power granted to religious corpora- 
tions to hold property, the distiiwtion between Christians and 
heretics, affecting the civil position of the latter, the creation of 
episcopal courts, and illany other similar innovations, gave rise to 
direct specific changes in the law. But its influei~ce is even more 
rcn~arkahle in the ch811gcs which were suggcsted by its spirit, 
rather than introdtlced as a l~ecessary part of its system. To 
the coinm~inity wl~icl~ citizcnsliip had bound together succeeded 
another bound by the ties of a common religion. The tendency 
of the change was to remove the barriers which had formed a 
part of the olclcr condition of society. If we compare the Insti- 
tutes ol' Jiistinian with those of Gaius, we find chanCes in the law 
of marriage, in that of succession, anti in many other branches of 
law, ill whicl~ it is not difficult to recognise the spirit of hllmanity 
and revercncc for natural ties, which Christianity had inspired. 
Tlic dispositio~~ to get rid of many of the more peculiar Ieihires 
of the old l<onian lam, observable in the later legislation, was 
partly indeed the fruit of secular causes; but it was also in a 
great incasure due to the alteration of thought and feeling to 
which the new religion had given birth. But it was not only 
the suLstarice of the law that was changed under the emperor. 
The forms of procedure became different. Even under the formu- 
lary system the magistrate had occasionally, instead of sending 
the trial of an action to the judex, disposed of it himself (cogniiio 
e x t m o d i ~ ~ a l . i n ) .  The practice grew more freqlient as the cinpire 
went on, and in A.D. 291. L)ioclutian ordered the presidents of the 
provinces t.heinselves to try all cases. The f o r n ~ u l a r ~  system and 
the exposit.ion of the law by the prators became a thing of the 
p ~ t ,  ant1 the law \VRS altered by the enactments of the cuiperor, 
and acl~ni~~istered directly by the magistrates. 

27. Before we pass to the legislation of Justinian, we must 
bestow a cursory notice on the cHbrts made by Theo- 

Thoclo~iw XI. dosius 11. to deterniinc and arrange the law, and to 

The value of eilizcnsl~ip was greatly lessened by the rceklessness with 
which it was extended. Caracalla (A.D. 312) gave the citizensl~ip to all 
persolls not slaves, n.ho were then subjects of the empire, leaving it, how- 
ever, possible, Lid slarcs i~~q~etfecLly manuluitted after this date should hold 
the place of L a l i ~ ~ i ,  not of cives. 

promote its study. With a view to keep alive and increase the 
knowledge of law, he foui~ded (in A.D. 425) a school of jurisprudence 
a t  Constantinople. He and Valentinian also constituted the works 
of the five great writers, Gaius, Papinian, Ulpian, Paul, and 
Modestinus, into a source of law of the highest authority, enacting 
by a constitution (' the Law of Citations '), published A.D. 426, 
that the judge should always be bound by the opinion expressed 
by the majority of these writers; if those among them who ex- 
pressed an opinion on the point were equally divided, the opinion 
of Papinian was to prevail : if he was silent, the judge could use 
his own discretion. I n  A.U. 438, Theodosius published his Code, 
containing a collection of the constitutions of the emperors f r o r  
the time of Constantine. It was made on the model of two 
earlier collections compiled by the jurists Gregorianus (A.D. 306) 
and Hermogenianus (A.D. 365). 

28. The emperor Justinian was of Gothic origin. His native 
name was upra"da, a word said to mean upright, and Justinion. 

thus to have found an equivaIent in the Latin Jus- 
tinianus. He was born a t  Taurisium in Bulgaria, about the year 
A.D. 482, and having been adopted by his uncle, the Emperor 
Justin, succeeded him as sole emperor in the year A.D. 527. He 
died in A.D. 565, after an eventful reign of thirty-eight years. 
Procopius, the secretary of his general Belisarius, has left us a 
secret memoir of the times, which, if we may rely upon his 
accuracy, would make us believe Justinian to have been a weak, 
avaricious, rapacioua tyrant. His court, wholly uilder the influence 
of his wife Theodora, a degraded woman, whom he had raised from 
the theatre to share his throne, was as corrupt as was customary in 
the empire of the East. Justinian would never have bee11 distin- 
guished from among the long list of eastern emperors had i t  not 
been for the victories of his generals and the legislation to which 
he gave his name. The successes of Belisarius and Narses have 
shed the splendour of military glory over his r e i p .  But his prin- 
cipal claim to be remembered by posterity is his having directed 
the execution of an undertaking which gave to Roman law a form 
that fitted it to descend to the modern world. 

29. In the year A.D. 528, Justinian issued instructions for the 
compilation of a new code, which, founded on that of 

The jirsl C d .  
Theodosius, and on the earlier codes on which that 
code was based,* should embrace the impcrial constitutions down 

Shortly before the time of Justinian, three attempts had been made to 
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to the dat,e of its promulgation. The task was entrusted to a body 
of ten coinmissioncrs, who completed their labours in the following 
year, an11 in the month of April, A.D. 529, the emperor gave it his 
saiictiim, and abolished all preceding collections. 

30. In the December of the following year, Tribonian, who 

i"l1.5 D i g 4  
had been one of the commission appointed to draw up 
the code, and who had recommcndcd hiniself to tlie 

emperor by the energy and ability he had shown, was instructed, 
ill co~ijui~ction with a body of coatljutors whom he selected to the 
iluiubcr of sixteen, to makc a selection from the writings of the 
elder jurists, which should compreliend all that was most valuable 
in them, and should form a compendious exposition of the law. 
In spite uf the foundation of schools of jurisprudence, of which 
those of Rome, Constallti~loplc, and Berytus were the most famous, 
t l~c  kno~rleilge which tlie lawyers of the time had of tlie writings 
of the old jmihts was exceedingly limited. Justinian wished not 
only to promulgate a body of law which shoultl not be too bulky 
and volnn~inous for general use, but also to provide a work, the 
study of wl~ieli should form a necessary part of legal alucstion. 
Tlic comunissioners performed their task in the short space of three 
years, and on the 30th of December, A.D. 533, the emperor gave 
to the result of their labours tlie force of law. The cumpilation, 
termed Digesta, or Pandects, from its comprehensive character, 
was divided into fifty books, and was arranged on the model of 
the perpc:tual edict. Ulpian's work on the edict had been a text- 
book in the schoolu of jurisprudence, and probably it was this that 
dctcrmiiicd the co~nmissioners to adopt a modcl * wl~ich has pre- 
vented their work having anything like a scientific arraugement. 
There arc thirty-nine jurists from whose writings the Digest con- 
tains literal extracts, those from Ulpian and Paul constituting 
about one hnlE of tlie whole work. 

31. The Digest was too vast a work, and also required for its 
con~prchcnrrion too great a previous knowledge of law, 

The Insl i latcs.  
to a h i t  of ita being made the opci~iiig of a course of 

tlmw up a body of Inv for the use of the western barl~arians and thcir Roman 
wl,jects. TheLe were-the edict of Theodoric,  kin^ of the Oatwg~ths (A.D. 

,500) ; tile Ltr  1Lmuna hlrgnndiov~rrn (A.D. 500) ; nnd the Ler  Romana 
I'i.sigol11or.rm (A.D. 506). These nalncs are 80 well known that it is perhaps 
h;irdly pnipcr to pass tllc111 over altogether ; but, as their assist,auce was not 
cn~ployeil in the coc~str~~cti~m of Justinian's legislation, a detailcd account of 
tlicm is unnccess;~ry here. 
' W.a.\-an:rm, 111~t. du droit tomain, p. 182. 
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legal study. Just,inian, therefore, determined to have an elemen- 
tary work composed. He had declared his intention in the consti- 

tution of December, A.n.  530, in which he directed the compilation 
of the Digest ; and Tribonisn, in conjunction with Thcophillis and 
Dorotheus, respectively professors in the schools of Con~tantinople 
and Berytus, were appoiiited to draw it up, and like the Digest it 
became law on the 30th of Deccmbcr. A m .  533. This el~ment~ary 
work is the Institutes. I t  was lormcd on the basis of the Institutes 
of Gaius, alterations being made to bring it into harmony with 
the Digest and Code. Tlieol~liilils, sliortly after the promulgation 
of the Institutes, published a Greek paraphrase of the work, which 
throws much light on many paswgcs in the Latin, antl which bc- 
came the sole form in which the Tnstitutes were known to the 
Greeks of the East. 

In  the Eastern Empire the works conipilcd by order of 
Justinian were only known by Greek paraphrases and abridg- 
ments. From these there were made from time to time com- 
pilations in wl~icl~ the constitutions of successive cmperors were 
inserted. Otherwise the knowlcdge of Roinan law may be said to 
have died out of the East altogetl~cr. In  tlic West its fate was 
different. Justinian in 554 ordcrctl that his ~litfcrcnt works should 
be observed as the law of Italy. The inroads of the Lombards, 
however, soon coritincd tlic sphere in which the provisions of an 
emperor of the East could tslce etfect to Rome, Ravenna, and some 
districts of the south antl centre. Hcre the knowl(:tlgc of the 
legislation of Justinian never died out, until in the trvelltll ccr~t,ury 
there was established at  Bologna a school of co~niiientators (910s- 
satores),  who brougllt much leanling, i n g c i ~ ~ i t y ,  and industry to 
the study of the old law, and whose labours formed the beginning 
of modern researches into the subject.* 

32. There were still some points which had been debated by 
the oldjurists,and to which the legislation of Justinian m, ~ i f l y  DL- 

did not as yet furnish ally answer. To dettrmine these, ci"'iuna. 

Justinian published a book of Fifty Decisions ; and as the Code, 
of the year A.D. 529 was a very imperfect work, it was dcter- 
mined to revisc that Code, and to incorporate the Fifty Uccisions 
in the rcviscil c(1ition. Tri11onia11 wits appointed to supcri~itend 

- - . -. - .~. ~ 

Of the Digest there is one manuscript of ~lnlmown antiquity, but cer- 
tainly prior to the Irlossn:otes, which was found at l'ina, and waa brought 
theiice to Florence, where it now is. Of the Institutes there in no manuscript 
6: an earlier date than one of the 'tenth century, known as the co&z Barn 
bergensis. 



tho undertaking, and in December, A.D. 534, the new code, called 
~h~ ~ccund the code repetitw p~oelectionis, received the force of 
''4. law. This is the code we now have; the former 

code, that of A.D. 529, was carefully suppressed, and no trace of 
it remains. The Code, which is divided into twelve books, is 
armaged nearly in the same manner as the Digest. 

33. But J,ustinian could not endure that his having systema- 

Th N m l s .  
tised the law should exclude him from law-making. 
Re announced in the Code that any legislative 

reforms he might a t  any future time see fit to make should be 
published in the form of Nnvelloe Constitutiones. Many such 
Novellce were afterwards published ; the first in January, A.D. 
535, the last in November, A.D. 564. Altogether they amount to 
165 ; but no collection of them seems to have been made in the 
lifetime of Justinian. Few of them bear a later date than A.D. 
545, the year of Tribonian's death. 

34. The Institutes of Justinian, after a few general observa- 
Arron gom,,t tions on the nature, the divisions, and the sources of 
o f t h e ~ n r t t -  law, proceed to treat, first of persons, then of things. 
tutea. then of successions to deceased persons, then of obli- 
gations, and lastly of actions. An arrangement as nearly similar 
as possible will be observed ic the following outline of Roman 
private law. 

ROMAN PRIVATE LAW. 

The reader of Mr. Austin's Treatise on the Province of Juris- 
~rudeuce will remember that he proposes, in the outline given 
in the Appendix, to treat the subject of Law, by examining, fir&, 
the science of General Jurisprudence, that is, of the legal notions 
and principles which enter into every system of law ; and secondly, 
the science of Particular Law, that is, as he explains it, ' The 
science of any such system of Positive Law as now actually ob- 
tains, or once actually obtained in a specifically determined 
nation ' ; and he carefully distinguishes between the sciences of 
general and particular jurisprudence and the science or sciences 
which would tell us, not what law is, but what law ought to be. 

The Roman jurists made no approach to a division of the sub- 
ject so accurate and SO exhaustive. I t  is their great merit, the 
real source of their value to modern Europe, that they apprehended 
and elucidated the great leading principles and notious of general 

Conel. de Emend. Cod. 4. 
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.iariaprudence; but they did not clearly distinguish between general 
jurisprudence and the municipal law of Rome, or bet.woen law and 
morality. As we have said before, they assumed, on . . the -. aotllority 

of this law and of the jus gentium together with the provtslons 01 

the old jus civile into a whole. The Institutes of Geius open 
with a declaration that every system of law must contain tho two 
elements of general and municipal law; but in tho Institutes of 
Justinian there are prefixed two definitions taken from I)efi,Lilim ql 

the writings of Ulpian; and, while the definitions them- p d i c e  and ~tL~l~pl.Ud4n~c 

'selves illustrate the inexactness with which the jurists 
determined the province of jurisprodence, the place assigned to 

i 
I 

them in this compilation shows the utter want of anything like 
I 

- 3  

ing, except as a summary of the philosophy which thought that 
law wm the expression of a reason common to the universe and 
to man. We can only treat the Roman notions of law and juris- 
prudence historically, and ascertain what they were and whence 

I 
they came; we cannot make them fit into the m o r ~  tlccurate shapes ... . - .  

the old jus civile, which mainly depcndetl on custom 
* 

as its basis. (2) There were the judicial decisions of the p ~ a t 0 ~ 8 ,  
I I 

and the opinions of the juris prudentes, supplementing the j.us 
civile from the dictates of the lez naturce and the jus gentiurn; 

I I 
and (3) There were positive enactments, which niay be divided 
into leges, plebiscita, senatusconsulta, and announcements of the 

/ 

will of the emperor. 
36. The main legal term with which we have to start in 

approaching Roman law is jus. The word is used to JUS. jum. 

signify both the sum of rights and their corresponding 
duties, sanctioned by law, and also any g o u p ,  or any single one 
of these rights. The law p-escribes clift'e~.c~~t rolatio~is in which 
the members of a State are to stand to things and to each other. 

I 
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The claim. protected by legd remedies, which each man h;is to 
have any of these relations observed in his own case 

RighLs. is a right;  and as the right inust be conceived to 
belong to o r  reside in a person, we speak of a right being the 
right of a person, e.g. my  right to have that book, your right to  
have that house (jag m e u m ,  jus t u u m ) .  When we examine the 
diff'crcnt rights established by law in a State, we f n d  some of 8 

public cliaracter, aflecting individuals as mcmbers of a body poli- 
tic ; others of a private character, atfecting individuals directly. 
I t  is only of the private rights established by Ibman lam that we 
now propose to speak ; and as  rights are either rights which per- 
sons have over things, or rights which persons have against 

, ,  , some other person or persons, we shail treat, fiwt, 
tkWcL. of the mode in which the Roman law regarded per- 
sons ; then of the mode in which i t  regarded things; then of the 
rights i t  gave to  persons against persons; and, lastly, of the  
met,hod by which the State enforced private rights when disputed 
or disregarded, that is, the system of civil process. 

I. PERSONS. 

87. The word persona had, in the usage of Roman law, a 

Meaningo/ different meaning from that which we o r d i ~ l a r i l ~  at-  
~ h c w d p e r -  tach to the word person. Whoever o r  whatever was 
suna. 

capal)lc of having, and being subject to, rights was a 
persona. Slaves were personm in the sense that they were not 
merely things, and they could go through some legal forms and 
were entitled in later times to  a certain amount of legal protection ; 
but although they are thus treated of under the law of persons, i t  
is chiefly their want of legal capacities that  attracts attention. 

Many persona!, howvcr ,  had no physical existence. The law 
clothed certain abstract conceptions with an  existence, and attached 

to them the capability of having, and being subject to, rights. The 
law, for instance, treated the State as  a persona, capable, for ex- 
ample, of owning land or slaves (uger publicus,  s e m i  p d l i c i ) .  
So, a corporation, or an ecclesiastical institution, was a persona,  
quite apart from the individual personm who formed the one and 
administered the other. Even the f i c u s ,  or imperial treasury, as 
being the symbol of the abstract conception of the emperor's 
claims, was spoken of as  a persona. 

38. The technical term tor the position of an individr~al re- 
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gardcd as  a legal person was status, and the constitutive elemenh 
of his status were liberty, citizenship, and membership Slahw. 
in a family. First. he must be free. A d a v e  had no 

rights. I n  the earlier days of Roman law, no one would have 
conceived this to  be unllatural. But philosoplly, and 

F r e d m .  
the study of morality, taught the later jurists that 
the condition of a sliive w;rs a violation of natural law. It was 

not, however, necessary that the person aliould have been born 
free ( i n g e n u u s )  ; for the process of manumission placed the slave 
in some degree on a lcvel with the i n g e n u u s  by making him a 
freedman ( l iber t inus ,  or, if spoken of with reference to his patron, 
libertus'). I t  depcnded on the mode and circumstance of his 
manumission whether he became a t  once a Roman citizen ; but in 
whatever way he was enfranchised he still owed certain duties to  
his patron, and in certain cases his patron was his heir. 

39. The second element of the status was citizenship. The 

Roman notion of the State was that  of a compact Cilirmrship. 

privileged body separated off from the rest of the 
world by the exclusive of certain public and private 

rights. I n  .the early times of Rome the cives,  or members of the 
State, were divided into two bodies of putres and plebeians, the 
former of whom had a public and sacred law peculiar to themselves, 
while they shared with the latter thc system of private law. 
Beyond the State all were I~ostes and barburi .  But as civilisation 
advanced, the number of foreigners who resorted to Rome for 
trade, or were otherwise brought into friendly relations with citi- 
zens, was so p e $ t  that they were looked upon as a distinct class, 
that of peregrini .  T o  be a citizen was thenceforward not to be a 
peregrinus,  tho force of the one idea being brought out by  the 
prominence of its opposite. A peregrinus was subject to the j u s  
y e n t i u m ;  citizens alone could claim the privileges of the jua 
Q u i r i t i u m .  But  when her collquests placed Rome in new and 
varying relations with the nations of Italy,an intermediate position 
between the citizen and the peregrinus was accorded to the more 
privileged of the vanquished. Some of the rights of the citizen 
were given to  them, and some were withheld. These peculiar 
rights of the citizen were summed up in the familiar term s u f r a -  
g i u m  et honores, the right of voting and the capacity of holding 
magisterial offices, and in the terms c o n n u b i u m  and commerciurn. 

The Latin for a freedman was libeslinw ; but libertus Tilii is the Latin 
for the freed~nan of Titius 
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Connubiu~i,  is a telm which esplaius itself. The foundation of 
thc Roman fainily wa.s a marriage accor(ling to the jus Quiritium, 
aiitl not to have the C ~ ~ ~ R U ~ L U I ~  was to be iucapable of euterirlg 
iiit,o tlie 1:onm fanlily system. In  the word coinmercivm were 
included the power of Iloldilg property and making contracts 
according to the &man law, and also the testamenti factio, or the 
power to make or witness a will, and to accept property nnder one. 
By  the jus Latinam and the jus Itulicum various modifications of 
the different rights implied in the civitas were granted. The jus 
Latinuin gavc p iva tc  rights to iudividuals, the jus Itaticum gave 
public rights to towns. I n  some cases the jus Lat inum gave the 
connubiun~ and comnrercium; in some only the latter, in many 
only a portion of the latter, the testamenti factis, the power of 
making, or taking under, a testament, being withheld. The jus 
Italicuingave certain favoured townsa free municipal constitution, 
an immunity from dircct taxation, and made the soil subject to 
Quiritarian owilership (see sec. 58). I n  the course of time other 
shades between the civis and the peregrinus were introduced, but 
all distinction between then1 was gradually swept away by the 
increasing recklessness with which the rights of citizenship were 
hestowcd. At last Caracalla made all the free subjects of the 
empire citizens; and tlienceforward the class of pereyrini, pro- 
perly speaking, ceased to exist. All the free inhabitants of the 
civilised world were ciues, and bcyond were nothing but barbad 
and hostes. 

40. The Iloman family, in the peculiar shape it assunred under 
the jus Quiritium, was modelled on a civil rather than 

The family. 
on a natural basis. The tie wliich bound mcmbcrs of 

the same family was not that of blood ; it mas their common 
position in the midst of a peculiar system. For the formation of 
such a family, a legal marriage was an indispensable preliminary ; 
but i t  was only a preliminary, and the peculiar character of the 
family did not in any way flow from the tie. The head of the 
family was all in all. He did not so much represent as absorb in 
himself the subrdinate  members. He alone was sui juris, i.e. 
had an indcpendcnt will ; all the other members were alieni juris, 
their wills were not iiitlepcr~tle~it, but were only expressed through 
their c h i d  Tlie puterfcrmilius, the head of the family, was said 
& have all the 0 t h  n~embers of his family in his power ; and this 
power (putriu potestas) was the fourdation of all that  peculiarly 
charwcterised the Roman family. A t  the head of the family stood 
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the paterfamitius alone. Beneath him came his children, sons 
and daughters, and his wife, who, in ~ d e r  to prcserve the symmetry 
of the system, was treatcd by law as a daughter.' If a daughter 
married, she left this family, and passed into the family of her 
husband, but if a son married, all his children were as much in 
the power of the pate,rfamilias as the son himself. Thus all the 
desccnd~nts through the niale line were in the power of the same 
person And i t  was this that constituted the link of family rela- 
tionship between thcm, not the natural tie of blood. When the 

paterfumilius died, each of tlie sons became in his turn a pater- 
famil ias;  he was now sui j u k ,  and all his ow11 desceudants 
through the male line were in his power. Each of the daughters, 
as long as she remained unmarried, was also sui jaris ; but directly 
she formed a legal marriage, and thereby entered into her husband's 
family, she passed into the power of another. Hence i t  was said 
that a woman was a t  once the beginning and end of her family, 
caput et j inisfamilim succ, for directly she attempted to continue 
it, she passed i ~ t o  another family. 

41. Persons who were under the power of another could not 
hold or  acquire any  property of their o w n  All belonged to the 
paterfamitias; and whatever the son acquired was Posilirm of 
acquired for the father. I n  matters of public law the pelsolis in 

fitiusfainilius laboured under no incapzcitieu; he yoL'S'ak' 

could vote or  hold a magistracy, but i n  all the relations of private 
law he was absolutely in his father's power. H e  could not make a 
will, for he had no property to dispose o f ;  nor bring an action, for 
nothing was owing to him. But in all public relations, whenever 
this incapability of possessing property was not in question, the  
filiusfamilias had all the privileges of a citizen; he had, for in- 
stance, the connubium, and could contract a legal marriage ; and 
the commercium, and could, therefore, be a witness in a sale by 
mancipation, to which none except citizens could be witnesses. 
The indulgence of later times perniitted the jiliz~sfamilius to 
hold certain property apart from the puterfumilias, an  indulgence 
first accordcd as an  encouragcme~lt to military service. But  this 
was always treated as a notable departure from the strict thcory 
of law. 

43. The distinction between the leg11 and the  natural family 

She was technically said to be in the niunus of her husband;. and per- 
haps manua is the old word signifying the power of the pulerjumilias, and 
polevlas is only an cxpression of later Latin. 
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is illustrated by its being possible for a member of the legal fainily 
~,,,,+,. to quit it and become an entire stranger to it, and for 
tion. an entire stranger to be admitted to it, and be as 

completely a nielnlw as if he were a son of the pntcrfamilias. 
The mode by whiell the change in eitlier case was accomplished 
was by a fictitious sale. Every Roman citizen could sell himself 
to another by the peculiar form of sale called manciputio ; and as 
the father possessed over the son the rights which a person sui  
juris possessed over Ilimself, he sold theLfiliusfumilias to 9 nomi- 
nal purchaser, who was supposed to buy the son. It was declared 
by the law of the Twelve Tables, that a son thrice sold by his 
father should befreefromhispower,ancl the ceremony wastherefore 
repeated three timen, and the son was then emnnciputus, or sold 
out of the family. When a stranger, being himself ulieni juris, 
wished or was compelled to enter a family, the process was effected 
by adoption. Here, again, then, was another sale, the pater- 
familias of the fa~uily he quitted being the seller, and the patar- 
fumilins of that he entered beiug the purchaser. If the stranger 
was sui juris, he entered his new fanily by arrogation, which in 
ancient times could only be effected by a vote in the comitiu 
curiata, it being considered a matter of public policy to keep a 
watch over such a proceeding, lest the last of his gens should 
arrogate himself, and its sacra be lost. Much simpler modes for 
eflecting arrogation, as well as for effecting emancipation and 
adoption, were employed in later times; and one of the most 
important changes in law introduced by Justinian was that by 
which he altered the cllaracter of adoption, and decreed that, unless 
the adopter was an ascendant, the person adopted should not pass 
out of his natural family. 

43. A person might be sui  juris, and be in possession of every 
~ ~ l ~ , ~  a,ld right, and yet be unable, through some imperfection, 
mTU'orJ to exercise the rights he possessed. A child, for in- 

stance, was not only not able to conduct his aff'airs with discretion, 
but he was unable to understand, perhaps to speak, the forms 
necessary to be expressly pronounced in almost every legal trans- 
action. A tutor was therefore appointed, who, until the child 
attained the age of puberty, supplied this defect of his ward, or, 
as he was called, his pupil. And this is the Roman notion of a 
tutor : he was a person who supplied something that was wanting, 
who filled up the measure of his pupil's personu.* He of course 
-. 

Peraona bad in Roman law a double signification. I t  mennt a person 

took care of the person and property of the child ; but this was 
only an accessory of his position ; his primary office was to supply 
by his auctoritas * what the pupil fell short of. So, too, in the 
old law, unmarried wonbell, of whatever age, remained in the 
tutelage of their relations. Further, a person n~igllt be sui  juris, 
and be of an age to exercise his rigl~ts, and yet it niight be neces- 
sary to insure that he did not hurt himself and his family by the 
mode in which he exercised them. In such cases, a curator was 
appointed, whose duty i t  was to look after his property. This 
curator had a perfectly different office from a tutor; in technical 
language, the tutor was said to be appointed to the person, the 
curator to the property. The curator was only appointed as a 
check to prevent pecuniary loss. Curators were also appointed to 
watch over the -interests of insane persons, and of persons noto- 
riously prodigal, as well as of those who had at,tained the age of 
puberty, but were under the age of twenty-five. 

44. While the head of a family lived, all those who were in 
his power were connected together by the tie of Apti,  
subjection to the power of the same person. The 
tie Was called agnatio, and the so mutually connected 
were agnati to each other. When thepaterfurnilias died, the tie 
of agnatio still subsisted. Each of those who, by his death, be- 
came sui  juris, became the head of a new family ; but still they 
and their descendants were agnati to each other so long as they did 
not by emancipation or by adoption, or, in the case of women, by 
marriage, leave their original family. All those, in short, who 
would have been agnati to each other if the life of the original 
paterfumilias had been prolonged, were agnati a t  any distance 
of time, however great, after his death A number of distinct 
families might thus, when looked on as connected by agnatio, 
be spoken of as one family; for they were all portions of the 
family of a deceased paterfamilius. 

45. Beyond the circle of the agnati, the ancient patrician had 
that of the gens. They were nearer to him than those who were 
only related to him by blood. If a patrician died intestate, in 
-- 

in the sense used above in see. 37. I t  also meant all or some of the capacities 
attaching to a person. The pereona (taken generally) of a person was thus 
the sum total of all his legal capacities, and the same person as a husband or 
!atber bad the persona nrurili or pall-is. 

'The derivation of auelodaa should never be lost sight of. When one 
person increased, uugebal, what another had, so as to fill ut, a deficiency, 
this increasing or filling up wag called auelorilas. 
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default of agnati, his gentiles, the men of his gens, were h ~ s  heirs. 
He w w  placed in the midst of two artificial circles, 

Gmliles. shutting out the natural circle of blood relations; while 
the ~lebeian, unless he happened to belong to one of the few ple- 
beian gentes, and, when the system of gentes had faded away, the 
patrician also, acknowledged the ties of blood as next to that of 

agnatio. All those who were connected together by 
Cognuti. the ties of hlood were cognati. I t  was the tendency 

of the later Roman le,vislation to give greater and greater weight 
to the ties of blood, and to substitute a natural, for an artificial, 

system of family relationship. Lastly, the cognati of 
Afines. each of the parties to a marriage were said to be 

afines to the other party. 
46. We have spoken as if the wife had been always in the 

Posilia of manus, or power, of her husband. And this was so, 
the wife. ~robably, in the strict theory of the Roman family, 

and in the practice of early times. The tie of marriage wae 
formed amoi~g the patricians by the ceremony of confarreatio, in 
which none could partake except those who had the privileges of 
the jus sacrum; and apparently the mere fact of going through 
the ceremony placed a wife in the manus of her husband. The 
plebeians had no corresponding ceremony; and in order that, when 
two persons came together in marriage, the wife should be in the 
power of the husband, she was sold to the husband by the father, 
a process which was termed coemptio, or if she remained with her 
husband a year, then the power over her was acquired by usus, 
that is, by the uninterrupted lapse of time. If, however, she 
absented herself for three consecutive nights in the year, this 
prevented her falling into the husband's power. Perhaps, a t  all 
times, a t  least in plebeian families, a woman could so marry ae 
not to fall into the manus of her husband; and in later times 
euch marriages formed the rule. I t  made no diffkrence in other 
relations of the family whether the wife was in the power of the 
husband or not. Supposing she and her husband had the con- 
nubium, that is, were capable of intermarrying, all the usual 
incidents of a marriage, such as the patriu potestas, attached to 
the connection. If a man and a woman entered into a permanent 

connection without marriage (concubinatus), their 
Cmubinage. 

children were natumles liberi, and were tio far 
favoured by the later law as to be capable of being placed in the 
position of children sprung from a legal marriage, by the procw 

of legitimutio. After the time of Constantine they might be 
made legitilllate by t l ~ e  subsccluent marriage oi their parents. In  
all unio~ls of the sexes, other than a legal marriage, the clddren 
followed the condition of their motl~er: being free, that is, if she 
was free, and slaves if she was a slave. The union of slavcs was 
called contube~~~wium; but however solemnly entered into, and 
however faithfully its natural tie acknowledged, i t  was never in 
the eye of the law regarded as anything better than promiscuous 
intercourse. 

47. I t  was possihle that any one who possessed a complete 
status should undergo a change of status, and this ~,, , i , , l i~ 

change might happen in any one of the three com- CaI'L1'S. 

poncnt pzrts of the atutus. The cap;~l)ility of exercising all those 
rights implied in a perfect status was liequer~tly spoke11 of as a 
man's caput, and the change in eacli of tliese component y s r 8  was 

- 

said to be a deminutio capitis, a lessening or impairiug of the 
caput. First, a man might lose his freetlun~ ; 11e might be taken 
prisoner by an enemy, or undergo a very severe a i n ~ i l ~ a l  sentence. 
The loss of this e le~ne~lt  of the status, called capit,is deininutio 
maxima, involved the loss of the remaining two, the person who 
ceased to be free ceasing also to have the rights of citizenship or 
family rights. Secondly, he might lose his rights of citizeilship, 
and this loss, called cupitis deminutio metliu, involved the low 
of family rights, but still left him free. T l~ i rdy ,  by what was 
called capitis deminutio minima, he might lose his posit,ion in 
his family by emancipation or arrogation. In early times there 
were rights, principally those forming part of the jus sucmm, 
whicll a person who passed out of his fainily really lost ; but in 
later times, as in every case the pcrsoii who underwent this cupitis 
deminutio either entered another family, or became the head 
of his own family, his status was really not made a t  all less 
perfect by the change. Of course this capitis deminutio involved 
the loss of neither of the two other component parts of the 
crtatus. 

48. When a person was possessed of a perlect stutus, he was 
considered to finjoy a high dignity and reputation in 

L;i~lirnutw. 
the eyes of others. 'I'liis reputation (eaisti?izut,lo) the 
Romans consideretl as one of the chief possessiui~s of a person. 
I t  was even to a certain extent regulated by law. If a 1)crson 
ceased to be free, his existimatio was gone. Certain 08'euees were 
treated by law as impairing it. If the offence was so grave as to 
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impair the cxistimntio very seriously, its diminution was said to 
aminnt to infamia. For example, a partner, or a mantlatary, 
condcmnetl in an action pro socio or mrcndnto, was stamped with 
infamy. The consequences of i n f m y  were, that the guilty per- 
son could not vote, coll!tl not receive public I~onours, and could 
not bring a public prosecution. If the offcnce was rather less 
grave, the consc(1ucncl: was t~cr~~i t~cr lo;  and if the person was in 
some inferior position, as, for inqfnnce, an actor, he was said to be 
marked with a levis nota, a slight brand of disgrace. 

49. I t  only remains to be observed that, altlior~gh persons 

Ead o f  thr 
that were the mere creztions of law, as corpor a t' ions, 

u z , l c n r e  fl cease11 to exist when the law in any way put an end 
pcrSOlLa. to their existence, as by the dissolution O F  the corpo- 

ration, yet the person of individuals, that is, their legal, as opposed 
to their natural being, did 11ot become extinct by tlieir death. At 
the moment of death it was slliltec! to those who wprcsentcd them. 
The son mas clothed with the person of the father, the heir with 
that of the testator. W ~ a t  we mean by saying that the deceased 
is represented, that is, again made present antl lmought before us, 
the Roman jurists expresscrl by saying that his person had been 
shifted to those who succecl-led in his place. 

11. THISGS. 
50. The word thing (res) has, in Roman law, a sense as arti- 

Use ofrhe ficial antl as wide as the wort1 person. As person com- 
wol.d ?es. prelientls every legal being that has rights and is sub- 

ject to them, so thing co~~tprel~cnds all that can be considered as 
the object * of a right. The ol,ject of a right may be incorporeal, 
or the pure cre.~tioi~ of law, anJ need not be limited to tl~ings cor- 
poreal and visible. The law can separate l l ~ e  right to possess a 
fiel(1 antl the right to walk ill it, ant1 the ol>jcct of eacli rigllt is 
called intliflcreutly a tlliug. Wlicn we attcmpt to cla5sily these 
objects of rights, we are unable to select any one principle of 
division accorJiug to which me may distribute thcm. Tlie aspects 
in whicli we may view them are too various to admit of a simple 
arrangement ; we may, however, ~nake  a division approxin~atcl~ 
accurate by consihing, first, those heads of thiigs wl~ich we 
arrive at  hy exanhi ly  llle nature of the things t l ~ c l ~ ~ s ~ l v c s  ; and 
secon,lly, those wltich we arrive at  by iiiquiri~g iutn the iutci.at 
which persons have in them. 
-- - - - - - - .- 
' This word is here used in  the sense of the German writers and corre- 

uponds with Austin's ' subject '. 
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61. First, then, things may be corporeal or incorporeal; or, 
acr the jurists expressed it, tangi possunt ok tangi non 

oy possunt. We see a house or a field; we do not see ,hi%, 
Curporenl and a right to inhabit the one or reap the fruits of the a v o r m [ .  . 

other. The physical tangible object of sense is a 
corporeal thing; the intangible abstraction of the mind is an in- 
corporeal thing. Incorporeal things always consist in a right ; 
if we see a stream flowing, or a path winding through a field, the 
mind sees, as something distinct from the object of sense, the 
power of using the water or of following the path. This power 
is, in the language of the law, an incorporeal thing; and a person 
may have a right to possess it just as he may have a right to pos- 
sess a house or field. Strictly speaking, the right to own a field, 
and not the field itself, is what the law takes copisance of, and 
this is as much incorporeal as the right to walk over it. But 
Roman law has adopted or introduced the popular way of speaking, 
according to which we say, ' I have a field ' ; ' I have a right of way 
over a field '. 

52. We may again speak of corporeal things as moveahle and 
immoveable (res mobiles, se moventes, and res soli, res nings 

immobiles), a distinction so obvious that it  needs no able and im- 

other remark than that some moveable things are so "no"abk' 

incorporated with immoveables, or so constantly associated with 
their use, that the law treats them as immoveables, as for instance 
a house, each brick of which is a moveable, is itself an immove- 
able, because attached to the soil. 

53. Things are also either divisible or indivisible. We cannot 
divide a slave or a horse so that the several parts TILingsdivi- 

hare the same value which they had when they were r~/,/e n~rd rn- 

parts of a whole; but if we divide a field into four, we diuGibk' 

have four small fields. 
54. They are also principal or accessory ; that is, they are 

the direct object of rights, or are only so as forming ningsp,n- 

a portion of, or being intimately connected with, teal a7td ac- 

something that is;  thus a tree is a principal thing, msO''y' 

its fruit an accessory. 
55. Another distinction relating to things familiar to the 

Roman jurists was that between the genus and the c,,,,nd 

species. By the genus was meant a whoIe class of s~c"i". 

objects, such as horses, or the general name for an object, such 
E.Y wine, oil, wheat. Species was the particdar mcmbcr of the 
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class, or  particular portion of the object comprehended under the 
genus, as this horse, or the wine in this bottle. If  a purchaser 
bought a horse, or a certain quantity of oil, the thing bought was 
said to be determined genere ; if he bought a particular horse or  
the oil in a certain vase, the thing bought was said to  be deter- 
mined specie. All things which are included under a general 
name, such as oil or wheat, are commonly divided by  being 
weighed, numbered, or measured, and were therefore spoken of by 
the jurists as being those things puce pondere, numero, mensu- 
rave constant. 

56. We may, lastly, regard things as particular, or  as collected 
under some head, when the whole collection is a thing 

Res singu- 
lare$ a,,ll in law. Thus a sheep is a particular thing (re8 
rrrumunirn- singularis); a flock, con~posed ez distantibus uni 
silalcs. 

nomini subjectis, is a collection of things, or, as the 
jurists expressed it, is a rerum universitas (or simply universitas). 
As also, of course, are such comprehensive things as an inheritance, 
a marriage portion, the peculium of a slave. 

57. I n  proceeding to the second division of things according 
to the persons who have rights over them, and to  the extent of 
those rights, we must first notice the distinction in th inm caused - 

by  certain things having a sacred character (res diwini 
Res sacra. 

juris). These were res sacra, consecrated to the 
superior gods; or res religiosce, such as tombs or burial-grounds, 
consecrated to the infernal gods ; or, lastly, res sanctce (hallowed), 
things human, but having a sort of sacredness attaching to them, 
such as the walls and gatcs of cities. 

58. The State, again, impressed on some things a pecnliar 
character. All things d ~ i c h  were held by the pe~egrini and not by 
citizens were pcregrina. The coil which was included in the terri- 

tories of the early State, the ager Romunus, was dis- 
Hmallul. tingui~hetl from all other land by being alone capable 

of being the snbject of sale by mancipation and beiug alone 
held by the special tenure of the jus Quirilium.* In later times 
a greater portion of the soil of Italy \\-as placed on the same 
footing with the :oil of the ager Rowanus, and sd14m ltalicum 
came to be the name of all soil wherever situated to which the 

of the old uger Koma)zus were accorded, as opposed to 
sol~on prori)~cicile, \\.hiclr always remained, at  least in theory, the 

' hls. H A L I C A ~ S .  ir. 13. 
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in reality disappeared by the time of Diocletian, was formally 11 
abolished by Justinian. 

59. I n  the older law there also prevailed a distinction, 
abolished by Justinian, between rm mancipi and res 

IIes nmcipi. 
nec mancipi. We know from a fragment of Ulpian,t 
what things were res mancipi. They were prcedia in  Italico solo, 
whether in the country or  the city, servitudes (a term to be 
explained presently) over these prcedia, when in the country, 
slaves and four-footed animals, as oxen and horses, tamed for the 
service of man. All other things were nec mancipi. We also l 11 

of sale, in which the purchasertook hold with his hand of the 
thing purchased, and, claiming i t  to be his, struck the scales with 
a piece of copper, which he then tendered to the seller.: The list of 
res mancipi is evidently a list of the possessions of an  early agri- 
cultural community, and there can be scarcely any doubt that  the  
form of sale required to  transfer the property in them was the  
ordinary form of sale in such a community. A t  some period, and 
in some manner of which we have no knowledge, these possessions 
of an  early agricultural community were contrasted with other 
forms of wealth, and the mode of transfer customary in the  one 
case was found not t o  be customary in the  other. The law, sanc- 
tioning and embodying the custom, made the form of mancipatio 

60. If we look a t  things according to the persons by whom 
they are owned, we have a division into res communes, as the sea 

ULP. Reg. xix. 1 ; CICEBO, Pro Flacco, 32; GAIUS, ii. 27. 
t ULP. Reg. m. 1. 
f The form of mancipatio will be more fully noticed in sec. 81. 

person; or it may mean the hand of a conqueror or plunderer, and thus 
origi idg things manu capta would be the booty of plunderers. 
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and the air, which cannot be appropriated by any particular indi- 
Red viduals ; res publi.cae, things which belong to the 
~ p u b z ~ ~ .  State, ss the State land (ager publicus), navigable 
rivers, roads, &c.; res universitatis, things which belong to 

aggregate bodies, ss to corporations ; and resprivatae, 
Red pimfa. 

things which belong to individuals; and these were 
said to be i n  nostro patrimonio, i.e. we could, in one way or 

another, have a property in them: whereas things 
palrilnon*. common, or public, or dedicated to the gods, were 

eztra patrimonium, i.e. could not become the subject of private 
property. Lastly, there were res nullius, things of 

Rw ndlitu. 
which no one has acquired the ownership, as wild 

animals, or unoccnpied islands in the sea. 
61. Having thus given a sketch of the position of persons in 

Roman law, as also of the divisions of things, we now 
Righb. 

proceed to speak of that connection between persons 
and things with what are termed rights express. The necessities 
of his physical position oblige man to exert his power over the 

world of things. At first property is held by the 
Bow diuided. 

tribe or community, then by the family, and lastly by 
the individual ; and when society has reached thislast stage, which 
i t  had reached in the earliest known times of Roman law,* his 
special interests prompt each man to claim, as against his fellows, 
an exclusive interest in particular things. Sometimes such a 
claim sanctioned by law is urged directly : the owner, ss he is said 
to be, of the thing publishes this claim against all other men, and 
asserts an indisputable title himself to enjoy all the advantages 
which the possession of the thing can confer. Sometimes the 
claim is more indirect ; the claimant insists that there are one or 
more particular individuals who ought to put him in possession of 
something he wishes to obtain, or do something for him, or fulfil 

- 
some promise, or repair some damage they have made or caused. 
Such a claim is primarily urged against particular persons, and 
not against the world at  large. On this distinction between claims 
to things atlvancd against all men, and those advanced primarily 
against particular men, is based the division of rights into real 
and personal expressed by writers of the middle ages,? on the 

'We bole, however, such expressions as sui heredes appkied to children 
who, after the death of the paterfamilias, took the inheritance as something 
belonging to themselves, and this is obviously esurvival from the times when 
the fanlily rather than the individual was reprded as the owner of property. 

t The term jus in re appears in the surn~~iary of law bearing the name of 

analogy of terms found in the writings of the Roman jurists, by 
the phrases jura i n  re and jum ud rem. A real right, a jus i n  re, 
or, to use the eqi~ivalcr~t phrase preferred by some latcr commen- 
tators, jus i n  rem,* is a right to have a thing to the exclusion of 
all other men. A personal right, jus ad rem, or, to use a much 
more correct expreskion, jzts i n  personwnr, is a right in which 
there is a pelson who is the subject of the right, as well as a 
thing as its objcct, a right which gives its possessor a power to 
oblige anotller person to give or procure, or do or not do somc- 
thing. I t  is true t h ; ~ t  in a real right the notion of persons is 
involvecl, for no one conld claim a thing if there were no other 
persons agninst wl~orn to claim i t ;  and that in a personal right is 
involved tlre notion of a tiling, for the o\;jcct of the right is a 
thing which thc poswssor wisl~es to have given, procured, done, or 
not done. Bnt the len t l i~ l~  principle of the distinction is simple 
and intelligible ; and though it has not been formally adopted in 
the system of the Institutes or of the leading jurists, yet the 
classifications of the diff'erent relatio~rs of persons and things 
which they actnally c ~ n p l o ~ e d  are so capable of being assimilated 
to that which this distinction suggests that we need not hesitate 
to adopt i t  

111. 1:IGIITS OVER THINGS. 

62. The most complete right over a thing is of course that 
pos.;cssetl by the absolute owncr of tlte t l~ i~rg ,  the Dminiunr. 

person who has power to dispose of it as he likes, and 
who holtls it by a titlc rccoq~isecl as valid by law. 'fhis owner- 
ship was in 1iom;nr law ~s '~)rcssed by the word tlominiuns, some- 
tiu~es by pnqirietus. The tlowsinus was entitled to use the thing 
(USILS), to eujoy all its products Cfs-uctus), and to consume the 
thing entirely if i t  was cnlmble of consunlption (abusus). He 
could also disposc of or alie~iate it a t  will. In  the ancient system 
of private law, the owner was said to be owner ez jure Quiritium. 

the Bracl~ylo~ns, which brlonp to the twelfth ccntury; both phrases occur 
in the poutifical constitutions of the tl~irteenth century. (See Lib. Seztus 
Decrrt. iii. 7 ,  8, irr 1~ui11us jus rron essel q.u:caitum in re, licet ad rem.) 

The objectio~~ to usin.. the tcrru jus i l l  re is that thc expression occura 
in the classical jurists as I I I ~ ~ ~ I I ~  an i~~ teres t  in a thing short of ownership, 
as the interest of a ~uor tpyce  in the thing pledged, and on this ground the 
term jus in re,)l, w l ~ i c l ~  ill tliis sense is not found in the classical jurists, but 
is sulrpo:.tcd Lg tllc analofiy of the farniliar term actio in rent, seems pre- 
fernble. 



Nor did the old law recognise any donainium other than that 
which was en,joyed es jwre Quiritium. But the praetors found 
occasions when they wished to give all the advantages of owner- 
ship but wers prevented by the civil law from giving the legal 
dominium. Another kind of dominium came therefore to be 
spoken of; and the term i n  bonk hnbere was used to express an 
ownership which was practically absolute because it was protected 
by the prstor's authority, but which wa4 not technically the same 
as ownership ez jure Q ~ ~ i r i t i u m .  commentators have called this 
ownership the dominium bonitarium, a term not, however, used 
by the jurists. The distinction between the dominium bonk- 
turiu.rn and that ex jure Quiritium entirely disappeared under 
Justinian. 

63. To the notion of dominium was opposed that of possessio. 
A person might be owner of a thing and yet not poa- 

IGr~<.~ , s in .  
sess it, or possess it without being the owner. Poa- 

session implied actual physical occupation, or detention, to use the 
technical term, of the thing; but i t  also implied something more 
in the sense in which it was used by the Roman lawyers. I t  
implied not only a fact, but an intention; not only the fact of 
the thing being under the control of the possessor, but also the 
intention on the part of the possessor to hold it so as to reap 
exactly the same b e d i t  from it as the real owner would, and to 
exerci~e the same rights over it, even though he might be well 
aware that he was not the real owner, and had no claim to be so. 
The possessor was entitled to have his possession protected against 
every one but the true owner, and length of possession would, 
under certain conditions fixed by law, make the possessor really 
become the owner of the thing possessed 

64. As the rights over a thing may be very numerous, i t  is 
~erfect ly  possible to separate them, and to give some to one 
person and some to another. We can, for instance, separate the 
right of walking in a field from the right of digging under the 
surface, and give the right of doing the one to this person and of 
doing the other to that. In  this way each right chat is separated 
off may be considered as a fragment of the whole dominium 
capable of being given away from the proprietor. These Erag- 
lnentary rights, these portions of the whole right comprised in the 

absolute ownership, were ternled sewitutes, beceuse 
Strvilulw. 

the thing was under a kind of slavery for the benefit 
of the person entitled to exercise over it this separat.e right. In 

some servitudes, the right over the thing subject to the servitude, 
res semiens, was attached to the owuership of another thing (res 
domintrns) : the bcrvitudes were then spoken of as servitutes 
rerum or prtrdiorum, yld a distinction was made in tliesc servi- 
tudes accurdil~g as the right given Ly them referred to the soil 
itself, as the right to go or to drive over it, when the servitudes 
were said to be ru~t icorum pradiorum, or to the soil as support- 
ing some superstructure, as a housc, when the servitudes wcre said 
to be u r b t ~ n o r ~ m .  p r ( ~ d i o r u n ~ .  In other servitudes, the right was 
give11 to prticular pcrsolls ; aud the servitudes were then tenned 
sew it ides persontevrcm. Tile most important of these latter servi- 
tutlcs wcre tisits/+~~c:tus and tisi~s. Ususfructl~s was the right to 
enjoy a t l ~ i n ~  belmq$~y to another person so as to reap all the 
produce tleriv;rble from it, as, for instance, all the fruits of the 
soil ; usus was the right to use and enjoy a thing belonging to 
another person, only without reaping any, or only a small portion, 
of its produce. Only i~nnloveable property was subject to the 
servitutes prtctliorun~ ; botli moveable and immoveable to the 
seruit ides personur LLWL 

65. There meye two other rights over things which had some- 
thing of the nature of servitudes, but which received Emphyleusis 

a particular name. These were emphyteusis and and super- 
h ies .  

siclJerjcics. The i'or~uer was an alienation of all rights 
exct.pt that of the bare ownership for a long term, in considera- 
tion of the proprietor receiving a yearly rent (pensio); the latter 
was t l ~ c  aiicnatioll by the owner of the surface of the soil of all 
rigllts ncccsfiary 1'0r I ) d l i i g  on the surface, a yearly rent being 
gc~rcntlly 1wcrvt:tl. 

(;(j. Lastly, t l~cre \v\.:~s t l ~ c  right given over a thing by pledge 
or ~nor tpge ,  pi!/,cus, hypotheca ; the former term 

Jus pignorw. 
being l~scd to esprcss t l ~ c  case of the thing, over which 
the right mas given, being placed in the possession of the 
creditor, the latter to eslwcss the case of it being left in the 
Dosscssion of the c1cl)tor. The right was given to secure a creditor 
t l~o pa.\mcnt oE his {lel~t :  a ~ ~ t l  lle ultimately had power to sell 
tllc t l ~ i ~ ~ g ,  a1111 to satiht'y his claim out of the proceeds, or, iE he 
could f i ~ d  no pnmllaser, to have hirnself made owner of the 
thing. 

67. We may no\\- procectl to spcali of the mode in which rights 
over tlii~tgs arc acq~lircd. We tind at  the outset an obvious 
diitierc~~cc bctmccn acquiring rights over a particufar thing and 
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acquiring rights over the entirety of a number of thin@ comprised 
drq,(irilin,, of in such a term as an inheritance, which includes the 
righls owr entirety of the rights belonging to a deceased perjon, 
tt,l71!18. 

both over things and against persons. We may thus 
divide the subject of the acquisition of rights into two parts: the 
first comprising the modes in which rights are accluired over par- 
ticular things; the second comprising the modes in which an 
entircty (wniversitas) of rights, both over things and against 
persons, passed from one person to another. 

68. We may mention, as the tirst of the modes of acquiring 
particular things, occupation, i.e. the seizing on a thing which is 
a res nullius, i.e. without an owner: land in an unoccupied 

ni.rlr,;si/ion country is a TeS ndl,ius, SO is a wild animal ; if we 
r i g l l l r ~ r  seize on, or, as we should say, occupy the land, or 
p d ~ ,  d m  
m,,,,,,a. occrr. catch the wild animal, we gain our right over the 
prtio. 

soil or the a n i n d  by haviug been the first to seize it. 
f;9. Accession is the general term for the acquisition of rights 

either over things which are added by the forces of 
Acmsio. 

nature to, and become an inseparable part of, another 
thing regarded as the principal thing, or over things which by 
the operation of man are united with other things so as to form 

an indivisible product. The owner of the principal thing, by 
virtue of his being owner, is the owner also of the accwory 
thing. 

70. A contract or gift, by which one person promised to give a 

Y?ndi/ion. 
thing to another, did not make that other the owner 
of the t h g .  A further step was necessary. The 

thing must be 11a111led over to the pcrson w l ~ o  was, under the 
terms of tllc coutract, to become the owner of it. Tllis handing 

over w;rs c;rlle~l ftuditio and a perfect t~a t l i t io  implied, first, 
that it was a real absolute owner, capable of alienating the thing, 
ant1 ha\-in:: the i~~tcntiorl of passing the property in it, tvho trans- 
ferred it ; sccondiy, that he placed the transferee in actual posses- 
sion of the thing: a d  tl~irtllp, that the transferee received it with 
the intcution of I~oltling it a.s owner. 

71. The above arc termed natural modcs of acquisition ; but 

Q<fL*.  
there are some which are said to derive ti~eir force 

only from the civil liiw. One is a ~ c ~ ~ ~ i s i t i o ~ l  by gift. 
Strictly speaking, girt is not a peculit~r lnotlc of accluisition, but 
an acquisition by delivery with a particular motive for the 

transfer. Probably it  was on account of the solemnities with 
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which under Justinian gifts had to be made that gifts are treated 
in the Institutes as a special mode of acquisition. One special 

kind of gift was a donatio mortis cama, a gift made in contempla- 
tion of death, and to take effect in case of the death of the donor 
in the lifetime of the recipient. 

72. The law also gave the ownership of a thing by usucapio, 
that is, by quiet possession, bona jde ,  and founded on Vsucapio. 
aome mode of acquisition, recopised by law, which 
sufficed, under the civil law, to transfer the dominium, or legal 
ownership, if maintained during one year over moveable things, 
or during two years over immoveable. The operation of usucapio 
was of great importance in Roman law; for by it  the interest of 
a person to whom ares  mancipi was transferred otherwise than 
by mancipation and the interests of all persons who held thin@ 
i n  bonis (see sec. 62.) were, after a short lapse of time, converted 
into full Quiritariiin ownership. Prescription, before prwcriplp,qr. 

the time of Justinian, was not a means of nccluiring 
rights: it merely gave a means of repelling actions brought to 
regain rights which had long been held by another than the 
absolute owner. I t  was applicable to immoveables in the pro- 
vinces, they being not atIected by uswcapio, which regarded all 
moveables, but only such immoveables as were in Italy. Justinian 
made considerable alterations in the law with respect to acquisi- 
tion of ownership by length of possession. The same law was 

made to prevail throughout the empire, and possession during 
three years gave the ownership of moveablcs, and possession 
during ten years, if the parties had inhabited the same province 
during the time, or possession during twenty years if they had 
not, gave the owl~crship of in~~novcnblcs. 

73. The ownership was also transferred w1le11 things were 
surrendered by the fictitious process of i n  jkwc cessiu, Injure ccssio. 

that is, a suit in which the delendant gave up to the 
plaintitIall he claimed, orwhen t h i n g  wereadjuclgail(s~Ijudicalio) 
in certain actions, such as those for assignill:: boundaries, and 
dividing a family estate, when the judge had a power to assign the 
respective portions to the &%rent parties. 

74. The entirety of rights was acquired when one person 
succcc~led to the persontL, or legal esistence, of kcqui~iliono, 

anothcr, and thereby suceeetled to dl liis rights, n a  o/ri.eLy 4 r1g1Ik. 
whethcr over thir~gs or against persons. The cases 

in which thie most naturally occurred were that of arrogation 
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(for when a person was arrogated, he, of course, transferred all 
that he had to the person whose family he entered), 

Arrogation. 
and that of succession to the inheritance of testators 

and intestates. 
75. Testaments were originally made by being proclaimed in 

the comitia c-ata, or by a fictitious sale, in which 
Testamen&. 

testators transferred their property to a purchaser 
(f'amiliae empto~)  who was himself heir, or who was, after their 

death, to distribute it according to their wishes. In  later time2 
a testament was made in the presence of seven witnesses, who 
affixed their seals to it, and the witnesses and the testator sub- 
scribed the testament. In  order to make a testament, i t  was 
necessary to have the testamenti factio, a, term implying such a 
~articipation in the law of private Roman citizens as to make a 
person be considered capable of making, taking under, or being 
witness to, a testament. 

76. The testator was obliged to disinherit by name every 
one who, being among those in his own power, had 

Disinhcriling. 
a natural claim on his property; and if he failed to 

do so, the whole testament was set aside. The great peculiaritiy 
of a Roman testament was the institution of the heir, that is, of 

z,tir,uirm the person who wm to succeed to the persona of the 
' " A i r .  testator. Unless there was such a person, no other 
disposition of the testament could take effect, for there was no 
continuation of the testator's legal existence. The heir was, there- 
fore, properly appointed a t  the beginning of the testament ; in case 
of the heir accepting, he placed himself exactly in the position 
of the testator, received all his property, and was answerable for 
all his debts; in receiving his property he was, however, bound 
to give etfect to the subsequent dispositions of the testillnent. 
Various provisio~~s were madeat different times to protect the heir, 
and especially he was secured by the lez Fulcidia (B C. 40) in a clear 
fourth of the inheritance; and under Justinian his position was 
altogether altered, and he could take the property of the testator 
apart from his own. In  order that the testalnent migllt not fail 
because the heir was not willing to enter on the inheritance, it was 
customary to name one or more persons to whom in succession it 
niight be open to take upon tllem the office of heir (substitutio). 
And a testator could always secure an heir by naming, as the lwt 
of the list, one of his own slaves, whom the law did not permit to 

refuse the office ( h e m  necessarius). When some of the conditiorls 

necessary to create an heir, or give a legacy, were wanting in a 
will, still the expressions of the testator's wishes were binding trs 
crush upon the heir under the will, or heir ab in- F+- 

testato. Such trusts (fideicommissa) were first made mu8a' 

obligatory by Augustus, who also first gave effect to codicils, that 
is, writings purporting to deal with property in the Codicib. 

manner of a testamentary disposition, but not executed 
with the solemnities which were required to make a, testament valid 

77. If there was no testament to determine the succession to 
the particular property, the law prescribed the order s ~ ~ ~ s i a  to 

in which it  was to devolve. The first claimants were 

the sui heredes, that is, a11 persons in the power of the deceased, 
and who, on his death, became themselves sui ju- Thus, a 
son in potestate was a suus heres of the deceased, but not a 
grandson until the son was dead T h e e  persons were termed 
mi he~edes as having an interest of their own in the family pr* 
perty. If there were no sui heredes, the next heirs were the 
agnati, i.e. all members of the same civil family; and then, in 
default of agnati, the law of the Twelve Tables gavc the in- 
heritance to the members of the same gens, an enactment which 
could d course only take effect when the deceased was a member 
of a gens. What was the course of devolution beyond the agnati 
under the old civil law, when the deceased was not a member of 
a gens, we do not know; but probably the blood-relations suc- 
ceeded. In  default of agnati, under the pretorian le$slation, the 
claims of the natural family were attended to, and the cognati, or 
blood-relations, fiucceeded to the inheritance. In  the later times 
of the Roman law the' claims of blood-relations were more and 
more favoured, and in many imporbnt points were gradually pre- 
ferred to those of merely civil kinship. 

The Institutes also notice three other modes of minor import- 
ance by which universitates r e m m  were acquired. Othermodes 

(1) Bonomm addictio, the giving over of the property $ , ~ ~ ~ ~  
of a deceased person to a slave to whom the deceased remn' 

had given his freedom. (2) Bonomm ventlitio, the compulsory 
sale of the whole property of an in.jolvent to a. person who would 
undertake to pay most to the creditors. (3) Ex senatusconsulto 
Claudiano, which gave over a wornan with all her property, who 
had cohabited with a slave, to the slave's master. 



IV. RIGHTS AGAINST PERSONS. 

78. A personal right is, as we have said before, a right which 
one person has against another; a right to constrain 

RighLa Q & ~ ~ ~  that other to give something to, or do something for, 
persons. 

or make something good to, the possessor of the right. 
The person to whom the right belonged, and the person against 
whom i t  existed, were said in Roman law to be bound by nn 
obligation, the notion of an obligation b e i ~ ~ g  that of a tie between 
two parties of such a nature as to confer on the one a power of 
coinpelling by action the other to give, do, or mdre good some- 
thing. The obligation did not give any iuterest in a thing, to 
get which might be the ultimate object of the proceeding, but 
only gave a means of acquiring it, or, under the prretorian system, 
its value. 

79. The t h e e  words, dare, facere, prcestare, were used to 
embrace all the possible duties an obligation could 
create. Either the person bound by tlie obligation 
was obliged dare, i.e. to give the absolute ownership 

or the possession of a thing ; or facere, that is, to do or not to do 
some act; or  prastare, that is, to make good something, as to 
make good a loss, or to furnish ally advantage or tl~ing, the yield- 
ing of w h i b  could not be included in the limited sense of the 
word ' dare '. Every person who possessed a personal riglit against 
another was termed a creditor, and every pne who owed tlie satis- 
faction of a claim, or was the subject of a personal right, was a 
debitor. The word creditor, of course, points to those transactions 
in which tlie possessor of the riglit trusted tlie person who was 
the subject of i t ;  but the applicatioli of the terms was perfectly 
general, and must not be confounded with the English usage of 
the words creditor and debtor. 

80. According to the theory of Roman law, all obligations 
~ i , : i ~ i ~ , ,  of owed tliuir origin eitller to the colisent of the parties 
* L '  (conl~cictus), or to illjuries (ticlicta) done by oolie per- 
son to another, which gave tllc injured party a right to recom- 
pense. Contracts did not, howercr, include all cases, wheli an 
obligation arose from the mutual consent of the parties. The 
general name for such an obligation was conve.~rtio, pctclurrr, 
eonventurn. A contract was properly an obligation arisiirg L?y 
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mutuil consent, ind  made in one of the forms recognised by the 
civil Jaw; but all ob!igat.ions arising from mutual consent are 
spoken of as arising'from contracts, because in the old law no 
other mode of expressing mutual consent was recognised, and 
mere agreements were not binding. 

81.' The mode of transferring res mancipi was, as we have 
said in sec. 59, called mancipatio. Gaius (i. 119) NL211n. 

thus describes the form of transfer of a slave : 'Man- 
cipation is effected in the presence of not less than five witnesses, 
who must be Roman citizens of the age of puberty, and also in thc 
presence of another person of the same condition, who holds a 
pair of scales, and hence is called libripens. The purchaser, 
holding in his hand a piece of copper, says : " This slave is mine 
ex jure Quir-it.ium, and he is purcliased by me with t11is piece of 
copper and these scales " H e  then strikes the scales with the 
piece of money, and gives i t  to the seller as a symbol of the price.' 
But the generic term for this mode of sale was not mancipatio, 
but nexum,* for this form was used not only when a sale was its 
real object, but when under the form of a sale the parties intended 
to effect a contract of deposit or pledge. The purchaser took the 
thing handed over to him upon the condition of restoring i t  under 
certain specified circumstances, and thus a form of transfer came 
to be a form of contract where part of the contract was still to be 
executed. 

82. I n  the time when the civil law had assumed its full 
shape, and apart from the alterations i t  received from crn,trwk 
the prretorian system, the nexum was used chiefly as 
the mode of transferring res mancipi,  as contracts of depovit and 
pledge were ordi~iarily made, as i t  was termed re. That iv, by 
the mere delivery of the thing, the person to wlioni i t  was 
delivered, and who accepted it, was bound by all obligatiun to 
hold it for the purpmes for which i t  had been deliyered. There 
were four heads of contracts recognised by the civil law, and this 
of contracts made re is the tirst noticed in the Institutes, although 
historically the rccogol~ition of sucli contrwts was probahly pos- 
terior to that of the more lorniill contracts oedis  and litlesis. 
Under contracts 9.e were classed four kinds of contract, namely, 
the contracts of ~ U ~ U I L W  when the receiver had to return as much 
of the same kind of the thing lie received, comnzodutum when he 

-- - -- 
'LYezun~ eat, quodcunlque,pe~ a s  el librum yerilur, idque necli dicilur.- 

FEBTUS. 
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had to return the specific thing itself, depositum when the receiver 
was bound to keep safe a thing committed to his charge, and 
pignus when the receiver took a thing in pledge. 

83. The second head of contract under the civil law was that 
Conlracrs of contracts made verbis, of executory contrack, that 
h e v e r b * .  is, made in a prescribed form of solemn words. One 
of the parties put to the other a formal question (stipulutio), to 
which the other gave a formal answer (responsio,promissio). To 
the validity of the contract it was necessary that the question 
should be couched in the form 'spondes?' and the answer in that 
of 'spondeo '. Do you engage ? I do engage. It was long 
before equivalent words, such as promitto or dabo, were admitted 
as substitutes. A contract made by the pronunciation of these 
solemn words was said to be made verbis. 

84. A third head of contract under the civil law was that of 
Conlrac~ contracts made litteris. An engagement having been 
madeli&+. made to give a definite amount, the parties a e e e d  to 

make a memorandum of the terms of the contract. The creditor 
 laced in his book of domestic accounts (tabulm or codex) the 
name of the debtor, and the sum aspecuniu expensa lata, weighed 
out and given to the debtor ; and the debtor entered in his tabulm 
the same sum as pecunia accepta relata. Either party could ccrll 
on the other to produce his tabula, which it was considered so 
ineumbent on a Roman citizen to keep carefully and, accurately, 
that any wilful error was discoverable without much difficulty. 
The debtor, in fact, furnished the creditor with a mcans of proving 
that the debtor had on a certain day received the money, and even 
if the debtor had not set the sum down in his tabulm, the 
creditor could show his own tabulm as a proof of the contract. 
These contracts were peculiar to Roman citizens. Pereyriwi had 
as a substitute syngrapha, signed by both parties, or chirographa, 
signed only by the debtor; and on these documents an action 
could be brought. 

85. There were, also, four particular contracts, for the forma- 

Conlrnds tion of which the civil law required no formalities 
mad8 m- whatever, but which were nude merely consenm, by 
senm 

the consent of the parties. These four contracts were- 
sale (eqho-venddio) ,  hiring (locatio-conduct.lo), partnership 
(societus) and bailment (mandatum). The four motles, then, in 
which contracts might be entered into under the civil law, were 
--re, verbis, litteris, and consemu,. 
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86. When, however, the old law of contracts fell under the 
manipulation of the p r ~ t o r s ,  many changes were in- prmloriun 

troduced. The ten forms of contract recognised by inm*liVns' 

the civil law, tlrat is, the four heads of contract made re, the four 
heads of contract made consensu, and contracts made verbis and 
litteris, still remained the basis of the whole law of contracts ; but 
the prsetors, while n o ~ ~ ~ i n : i l l ~  a d l ~ e r i ~ ~ g  to the civil law, introtluced 
changes that had a great practical effiect. The nature of this 
change can only be understood by studying the details of the 
Roman law of contracts, and it would be out of place in a general 
introduction to attempt to notice them. But there are three ways 
in which the prztoru wrought a change, which were so i~nportant 
that they may be briefly stated here. By an extension of the 
theory of the civil law contract re, the prretors permitted an 
action to be brought to enforce every contract that was in  part 
executed; secondly, agreements (pacta) that would not furnish 
a cause of action were permitted to be set up by way of defence 
to an action with which they were inconsistent; and thirdly, 
there were a few specified particular cases in which the praetor 
permitted pacts to be enforced by action. 

87. Obligations might, however, very well arise, without any 
fnult on the part of any one, and yet without having 
their origin in mutual consent. The mere fact of lractu. puasi a 

occupying a certain position will sometimes involve 
duties, the pcrfornlallce of which may be enforcetl by an actim, 
and which give rise to a personal right which the persorl iutcrested 
in their performance has against the person bound to per fom 
them. An I~eir, for insta~lce, was, by the mere fact of accepting 
the inheritance, bound to pay the legacies given by the testament. 
Such obligations were said to be p a s i  ex contractu, not that they 
really rested on any contract, but there was an analogy between 
the obligation thus arising and that arising from the formation of 
a contract.* 

88. I t  was not every wrong deed for which compensation could 
be obtained that gave rise to an obligation ex delicto ; ot,ligyliuns 

there were certain particular wrong tleeds, such as 
tllelt and robbery with violence, which the law expressly charac- 
terivcd as delicta, and to procure reparation for which the law 
provitlcd a special action. I t  was only when a pcrson sutl'eretl by 
one of these wrong deedv that an obligation ex delicto arose. 

' See AUSTIN, Jurisprudence (ed. 1869), p. 944. 
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When any wrong tleed was done not thus expressly designated by 
law as a J ~ l i c l u ~ ~ ~ ,  and when no particular and appropriate forin 
of action was provi~lud, the obliptio~i was said to arise p u s i  ex 
delicto. Anion:: the instances given in the Institutes is that of 
dangerous tliiugs 11eilig p l ~ c e ~ l  so as to fall into a public way. I f  
any one was hurt by the fall, the author of the it!jury woulcl be 

Obli!jutims 
bound to make ruparation by an obligt~tion guus i  ex 

q u n r i e c  de- dclicto, there being this point of analogy betweell this 
lido. obligatiun and that in the case of a delict, that the 
person liable to be sued had done harm to the person or property 
of another. The division of obligations adopted in the Institutes 
is therefore into those e x  coiztractu, those quus i  e x  contractu,  
those ex tlelicto, and those quas i  cx clelicto. 

89. The ancient law considered an obligation as existing until 

ni,ao,,,rios the tie of law, the V Z ~ L C U ~ U ? ~  j u ~ i s ,  was loosed by the 
d l i M o 1 , s .  thing beiiig given, furnished, or done, or by a new 
tie being forlued in place of tlie old; this loosening of the tie 
was termell solutio. If p.iyme~~t was made, i.e. if tlie contract 
was carried out,, this a t  oilce put an end to the contract. But it  
might happen that the parties wished to put an end to the contract 
before it was carricd out. Each mode of formiiig a contract by 
the civil law W ~ U :  accolnpanied by a correspondiiig mode of dis- 
solving it. When the contract had been formed re,  it was enough 
that the thing should be restored ; when it had been formed verbis, 
a question and answer again furnished the means of accomplivhing 
the dcsired object. Hubesne accepturn ? Ijubeo, sufficed to put 
an end to the contract. The parties made an entry of payment 
in their cotlices, if the contract had been Litteris ; and inutual con- 
sent dissolved tliose contracts wl~icli i t  had sofficed to form. The 
solutio verbis was most frequently en~ployed, and it was easy to 
employ it on every occasion: for in wl~atever way the contract 
n~ight origi~lally 11sw ~ C C D  entered into, its terms could be repeated 
in the form of a stipulation, and then this stipulation could be 
dissolved by a sululio w r b i s .  The stipulation extinguished the 
original contrilct. For contrilcts were extinguished not only by 

pajinct~t, but by what was called novnt io  : that is, by 
~ V m d i o .  

making a new contract, and substituting it  in the 
place of the o r i g i d  w e .  The law retjuired that the new contract 
should be al!rsys made vc&s or l i l leris .  When strict a(lherence 
to the rule of law, requirii~g a l~ill'ticular mode of payment, would 
work illjustice, the prmtor ~ o u l d  always provide ;r reinedy by 
means of his equital~le jurisdiction. 
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V. SYSTEM OF CIVIL PROCESS. 

90. An action is the process by which a right is enforced. 
Unless a means of enforcing it was provided, the right of 
would be a mere inoperative abstraction. Directly it  the wmd nc- 

was disputed, it would cease to have any real exist- lum' 

ence ; but in order that it may have a real existence, the State 
uses its powers to insure a free exercise of it, as soon as it is made 
certain to the magistrate, who is entrusted with the autl~ority of 
the State, that the right claimed does really belong to the claimant. 
The proceeding by which this is made evident to the magistrate. 
and the machinery set in motion by which the State exerts its 
power of compulsion, is called an action. The word 'action' 
is not, however, always used exactly in this sense; for it  is 
also employed to mean sometimes the right * to institute such 
a proceeding, and sometimes the form which the proceeding takes. 

91. There are three great epochs in the history of the Roman 
system of civil process. First, that of the system of 

Epoch CL LAC 
the leyis actiones, certain hard, sharply defined forms h z s ~ m u o ~ ~ o .  

which a rude civiliaation prescribed for all proceedings. ;!rg:f 
Secondly, that of the system of f o m n u l a ,  by which the 
prztor, adopting a most flexible form of organising the proceedinp, 
was enabled to give a means of enforcing every right which the 
more enlarged views of an advancing civilisation pronounced to 
be founded on equity ; and thirdly, that of the e x t r a o r d i n a r i a j u -  
d ic ia ,  by which, under the later emperors, the supreme authority 
took the whole conduct of the ~roceeding into its own hands, 
and arrived at  what seemed to it  to be just in as direct and 
speedy a manner as it  found possible. 

92. In  enforcing rights two very different functions have to be 
exercised by those to wliom the powers of the State magir- 

are delegated. First, there must be some one invested jtwgc. t r d c  and the 

with magisterial authority, giving the sanctioii and 
solemnity of his position to the whole proceeding, who shall 
represent the law and say what the law is, and who shall have 
power to employ the force which the State places at  the disposal 
of those it  selects to administerjustice. Secondly, an inquiry h~ 

- 
.lmt iv. 6. PI. 
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only form of action ; and every species of right could be enforced 
by it. When i t  was employed to enforce a right over thinp, 
the proceedings opened by the thing being brought before the 
magistrate ( i n j u r e )  ; the claimants appeared, each touched it with 
8 rod (vindicta or festucu), and said, ' Hunc ego homineln (the in- 
stance given in Gaius is that of a claim to a slave) es jure Q a i h -  

t iu in  m e u m  esse aio.secundum suam causam, sicut d i s i .  Ecce 
tibi vindictam imposui.' His adversary repeated the same words. 
A t  the same time that the words were spoken each party seized 
hold of the thing claimed ; this was termed the m a n u u m  consertio, 
representing a combat which was supposed to take place in the 
presence of the magistrate before he would interpose, and the 
imposing the rod was termed v i d i c a t i o .  If the thing was one 
that could not be brought into court, a portion of i t  was brought 
to represent the whole. A piece of turf, a twig, a brick, or  one 
sheep, stood in place of a field, a house, or  a flock.* When the 
vindicatio and rnanuum consertio were over, the magistrate said 
to the parties, ?nittile ambo horninem; both were to place their 
claims in his hands. Then came the wager, the sacramentum, 
each party challenging his adversary to deposit a certain sum, 
which the loser of the cause was to forfeit to the treasury of 
the people (cerarium), to be applied to the expenses of sacrifices. 
The law of the Twelve Tables fixed the amount of the wager a t  
500 or 50 asses, according as the value of the thing cont,, 4 e d  fell 
above or below 1000 asses. The formal words by which this was 
done are thus given by Gaius H e  who had first gone through 
the vindicatio asked his adversary why he claimed it. Pos- 
tulo anne dicas, qua e.c c a w a  vindicaveris. The other replied 
that i t  was in conformity with right and law that he had made 
his claim. Jlcsperegi sicut vindictam imposui: the first answered, 
Quando t u  i n j u k a  vindicasti, D. cris sacramento te provoco, ' I 
challenge you to a deposit of 500 asses '; and the other accepted 

the challenge by saying, Similiter ego te, The magistrate then 
awarded the possession of the thing contested, until a decision 
was ~ronounced, to the party that appeared to have the best 
right to it, requiriug him to  furnish security that i t  would 
be forthcoming a t  the proper time. Thme sureties wels 

- 
'If the thing was an irnmoveable, there appears to have been an old 

ceremony of the parties going to the land or other immoveable thing, and 
one expelling the other from it, and leading him before a tnagistrate (dedqcc- 
iio). See A u ~ u s  GELLIUS. Noel. A f t .  xx. 10: CICERO. Pro ~ l I u r m ~ a ,  c .  la. 

called prccdes litis et vindicir~~um-l is  signifying the thing con- 
t&ed itself, and vindicite the fruits or profits which might arise 
from i t  before the final sentence wau given. After a certail~ delay, 

a judge was appoiuted to examine the facts; he informed the 
n~agistrate what his decision was, and the m;~gistrate gave effect 
to this decision by win;: the force placed a t  his disppsal. When 

the right to be tried was a personal one, there was of course 
notlling that could be claimed by vindicutio, and the action began 
a t  once with the wager. 

95. The details of the actio sacrumenti fnruish so l ivcl~ .  a 
picture of the actual w o r k i ~ ~ g  of early Roman law, . , , , i , , , ,L ,  r j v .  

that  i t  is worth wllile to set t l ~ c ~ l l  fully before us ; d u i ,  p s h l a -  

but the otller actions of law may be passed over with 
a much more cursory notice ; * indeed, our knowicdye of them is 
very deficient, as the portion of the n ~ a ~ ~ u s c r i p t  of Gaiuv which 
contained a sketch of the proceedi~~gs is i ~ n l d ' e c t .  Perl~aps tlte 

action called j z~d ic i spos t r~ l~~t io  was employed in conlplicated cases, 
e.g. where the rights of several persons to a common object had 
to be settled, as in the settlement of boundaries (see 6ec. 103) ; 
the machinery of the actio sacramenti being obviously 1)ut very 
ill &pted for enforcing r i g l ~ h  of this kind. We k ~ m w  little 

tllore than that the ~nngistrate was asked to allow the ap1)ointment 
of a jullge, or arbiter., t o  decide the matter in qrlestio~l; a11d that  
the form of actiou was prol~ably adopted, I I O ~  where some certain 
tiling was asked for as the fulfilu~ent of the enjingement, b u t  
where a grcater u~ce r t a in ty  in the circu~nstances of the case 
allowed a greater latitude of opinion, and where an appearance oC 
p o d  or bad f;iitll would naturally colour the whole cause. t I n  

the year B.C. 243 (>is it is conjectured) the lex Silia imtituted a 
new form of action where the obligation was for the Co,,diclio, 

giving a definite s u ~ n  of money, and a lex Cull?i~r.l~ia 
(u.c. 233) extenJed the scope of the action to all obligatio~ls for 

any d c t i ~ ~ i t e  t l~ing. : This a c t i o ~ ~  was called cwntlictio, 

because the plaintiff gave notice (contlicere) to the defendant 
that he must appear before the magistrate, a t  an  intervitl of th i r ty  
days, to receive a judge. Probably i ts  institution completed the  

of the enforceme~~t  of obligations from the scope of the  

* GAIUS,  iv. 12. 
t Prze lar t~?~r  (1 mnjoribus a e c ~ ~ p i m u s  morenl rogantli judicis, s i  e u m  

leaeremus, qua: sc~lua fide Jacere posset.-Crcsno. I)e Of. UI. 10. 
f Gnrus, iv. 19. 
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actio sacramenti .  The j u d i c w  postulat io may have left to the 
sphere of the actio sacrament i  the demand for things certi, and 
then the coadictio took that also away. 

96. There were two other actions of law, that per m a n u s  

Arlio per 
inject ionem, and that per pignoris  enpionem.* These 

manur injcc. were, however, not really actions so much as methods 
tionem. of obtaining execution. If i t  was a right over a thing 
that was claimed, then, if the sentence was in favour of the claim- 
ant, the magistrate at ouce put the claimant in possession of the 
thing, hayring recourse to force, m a n u s  m i l i t a r i s ,  if necessary. 
But when a right against a person had to be enforced, there was 
nothing which could be thus handed over ; the remedy was against 
the person, the liberty of the defeated adversary, and the action 
per ncanus inject ionem was the means by which the successful 
litigant exerted his power. He laid. hands on him, m a n u s  in jec i t ,  
and brought him before a magistrate, stating that he had been 
cast in the previous suit ; if this was denied, a judex  was appointed, 
and inquiry made whether judgment had really been given against 
him as alleged. If this was found to be the case, he was at l ju -  
d ica tus  to the claimant, who kept him prisoner, and then being 
brought, after sixty days, before the magistrate, was addic tus ,  or 
assigned over, and became the slave of his creditor. 

To the principle that the person, and not the property, of the 
debtor was bound, an exception was made when the debt was due 
to a soldier for military service, to the fund for sacrifices, or the 
public treasury.t The creditor, in such cases, miylit seize on any- 

Ref io  per 
thing belonging to the debtor, and take it as a pledge 

piyoris for the pnymcnt of a debt. This pignoras capio was 
cuptonem. only spoken of as an actio because it was conducted 

with certain solemnities, and accompanied by the repetition of a 
~eculiar form of words. 

The followi~igare some of the marked features of actionsof law, 
in respect of which great differences were gradually introduced 
under the later systems. (1) The procedure in the actions of 
law was one open only to liomnrl cit,izcns. (2) The parties were 
almost nlways obliged to appear puixor~ally, but an cxssevtor liber- 
ta t i s  could i~ppear to cl~illl tile freed on^ of a pemon wrongly treated 
as a slave. (3) SO rigid wais the necessity of a(llleroncc to the 
pegcribed forms, as Caius informs us (iv. ll), that if, iu an action 

' GAIUS, iv. 21 -25. 
t G u u s .  iv. 26-29. (See also antc, sec. 8.) 
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for damage to a vineyard,the plaintiff used the word vites instead 
of the general word a ~ b o r e s ,  employed in the law of the Twelve 
Tables, he lost his action. (4) IF the action was once brought, i t  
was exhausted, or if it failed, even on the most technical ground, 
the plaintiff' had no further remedy. (5) The sentence was ordi- 
r~ardy to give the thing demanded, not a pecuniary equivalent. 

97. The legis uctiones were necessarily replaced by other forms 
of actions more convenient as Rome advanced in civilisation. 
They were in a great measure suppressed by the lex B b u t i a  
(about B.C. lSO), and afterwards, in the time of S,qrlrtssim 
Augustus, by the leges Ju l i (e .  They were, however, o j l h e  action, 

long retained in cases where the c e n t u m v i r i  were the "zau'' 

proper judices, that is, in questions of sta,tus, Quiritian ownership, 
and disputed succession, the praetor presiding personally over the 
deliberations of the centurnviri ,  and not instructing them by a 

formula ; and a fictitious process, termed i n j u r e  cessio, which was 
nothing else than an undefended action at law, in which a disputa~lt 
gave up (cessi t)  before the magistrate ( i n  j u r e )  the tliing in dis- 
pute, was retained as a ready means of many legal changes, such 
as manumission or adoption, long after the actions of law had 

- - 
A new system succeeded the old legis act iones ; the .l,tdgcs in 

magistrate was more strongly marked off from the Lhe slmmd 

judex,  and it was the directions which the former gave 
the latter that constituted the important feature of the new system 
of procedure. At home the prsetors, of whom there were eighteen 
in tho days of Pomponins,* a i d  one or two other magistrates ; and 
in the provinces thc prmsides or priefects, who hold c o ~ ~ v e n t ~ i ~ s  or 
assizes in the principal towns at stated intervals, sat as magistrates. 
At Rome the long struggle between the senate and the equites for 
the exclusive right to furnish tlic judges ended, as has been already 

D. i 2. 2. 34. 

fallen into disuse. Before the actions of law were suppressed, the 
praetor p r e g r i n u s  had for years been administering justice 
through forms of action devised by him where peregrini  were 
concerned. 

98. The changes wrought by intercour.qe with foreign nations, 
the new duties of extended dominion, and the stimulus Sleondepoch. 

given to the national mind by the long internal T/~eyslem of fmn~ula. 
struggles ~ l ~ i c l l  had now sub~ided,~roduced by degrees 
a general change in the mode in which justice was administered. 
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said (sec. IS), in the judges ceasing to be taken elltirely e%her 
from the senate or the equites; and two, a t  least, out of the five 
dccurics of .judges appearing in the album were taken from a com- 
paratively humble clay. The rec~~perc~tores and centumui,ri still 
continued to act in the cases which properly fell witlrin their 
province. 

99. The directions which the magistrate sent to the judge 
wcre always conveyed in a formal shape, and the word 

Formulr. formulce was used to express the diferent forms in 
which directions were given These fomnule wcre preserved and 
collected, and i t  became the great object of the contellding par- 
ties that the right fwrmula should be used in their case, the judge - ., 
not being allowed to depart from the instructions he received. As 
there was no lcyal form to bind the magistrate, he could easily 
vary the formula so as to render substantial justice, and had thus 
a ready means of a v a i h g  himself of any equitable doctrine, which 
a more refined jurisprudence or his own sense of what was right 
suggested to him. These for?nulcc, so flexible in their general 
character, yet coucl~ed in terms always precise and simple, furnish 
one of the many admirable instances of the power of the Romans 
to express correctly the subtlest legal ideas ; and i t  was by this 
machi~lery that the pretors principally introduced their great 
legal changcs. But it may be observed that, a l tho~gl l  the old 
actions of lam became obsolete, traces of them are to be found in 
the prztorian system. Thus, in certain actions the parties entered 
into a wager, sponsio pcenalis, evidently a relic of the old actio 
sacramenti, by which each stipulated with the other for a sum of 
money to be paid ss a penalty by the loser in the action to the 
succesnfd party. 

100. To show what these formulct! were, i t  will perhaps be 
best to give a t  length one of those we find in Gaius, 

a for"lrlia. and then to explain its different parts. One which 
we may collect from different sectiolls of the Fourth Book runs 
thus :- 

Jades esto : Quod Aulus Age~iua Numerio Negidio hominem 
vendidit; si paret Numerium Negidium Aulo Agerio sestertium 
X .  millia dare oportere,judes Numerium Negidium Aulo Agerio 
sesfert ium X. inzllia condernna ; si n o n  puret, absolve.' 

Jutlez esto is merely the order for the appointment of the 

' Gnrus, iv. 40-43 

judge, and is not, strictly speaking, a part of the formula. From 
' quod ' to ' vendidit ' is what is called the de7nonstratio ; from 
' si pard ' to ' dare oportere ' is the intentio ; and from ' jutlex ' 
to the end is the condemnatio. The formula ordinarily con- 
sisted of these three parts-the demonstratio, the intentio, and 
the condemnatio. 

101. The demonstratio is the statement of the fact or facts 
which the plaintiff alleges as the ground of his case.' 

D6mwlralio. 
Aulus Agerius, the plaintiff: says that he has sold a 
slave to Numerius Negidius. The demonstratio varied, of course, 
with each particular case. 

102. The intentio wasthereally important pnrtofthe formu1a.t 
It was a precise statement of the demand which the 

Inlcntio. 
plainti8' made against ( tedebat  in) his adversary. 
It was necessary that i t  should exactly meet the law which would 
govern the facts a h x e d  by the plaintiff, if true. Whether Aulus 
Agerius has sold this slave Numerius Negidius a t  the price he 
alleges, and wllethcr the debt is still owing, this is what the judex - 
has to deterunine; if the judge thinks he has (s i  paret), then the 
j u d p  is instructed to pronounce his judgment against him ; if he 
thinks he has not (s i  non paret), he is to be absolved. 

103. ?'lie contlenznatio is the direction to condemn or absolve 
according to the true circumstances of the casc.l: The Condemnalia 
judex was only a private citizen, and, unless specinlly 
authorised by a magistrate, could have no power to pronounce a 
judicial sentence. It is to be observed that the condemnatio was, 
under the formulary system, always pecuniary; the judge was 
always directed to condemn to a payment of money, never to do  
or give a particular thing. I n  three particular actions, however, - 
and p e r h a p  in more, the judge was dircctcd to 'ad.jndicate' a 
thing, in the sense of dividing it out anlong several litigants. 
~ h e s e  three actions were those brought to divide a family inherit- 
ance, to divide property held in common, and to settle boundaries. 
In  these actions there was a part of the formula running thus:  
quantum adjudiccwi oportel, judcx Titio acijudicato. This was 
&led the aajudicatio; so that in these actions the parts of the  
formula might be four-demonstratio, intentio, adjudicatio, and 
condemnati0.g Of course when a thing, and not a sum of money, 

' Gnrus, iv. 40. t Gnlvs. iv. 41. $ Gnrus, iv. 43. 
The judge might think it right, in order to equslise the division, to 
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was claimed, it mas not possible for the magistrate always to  fix a 
precise sum in which the defendant was to be condemned. Soine- 
times, therefore, the contlemnutio merely fixed a maximum sum, 
and ran duntaxat X. m,illia condemns. Sometimes the direction 
was still more indefinite, and the ?um was left  to  the discretion 
of the judge. Quanti en res erit, tantam pecuniam, &c., con- 
d e m n ~ .  Sometimes, too, as  when the action was real, i.e. brought 
to  claim a thing, the actio was arbitraria, and the words nisi  
restituut were inserted in the conrlemnatio. The defendant was 
ordered to give u p  the thing, and then was condemned to  pay the 
money if lie did not restore the thing, in accordance with the 
order (arbitrium) of the judge, or if the thing was in his posses- 
sion, he was forced to  give i t  up. 

104. The intentio sometimes stood quite alone, as in what  was 
preudici,zlis called a prcejudicialis fomnula; * when the object of 
h m ~ l m .  the action was merely toestablish a point which i t  was 
necessary to  have settled with a view to  a future action. The 
decision of such a prelimiuary point was called a prcejudiciurn. 
Of course the intentio took any form that best suited the case; 
and accordingly i t  was the intentiones that were so carefully pre- 
served as precedents, and so keenly debated by the contending 
parties. Sometimes the grounds of the defence made part of the 
intentio. The defendant might admit the plaintitfs statement, 
but say that there were special circumstances to  take thisparticular 
case out of the general rule of law under which i t  would naturally 
fall. He might own, for instance, that  he had bought aslave a t  the 

price alleged, but say that he had been induced to do 
Ezwplio. 

so by fraud. This plea was called an exceptio (i.e. a 
taking out), and was made to  form part of the intentio, some such 
words as these being added : sa an ea re w i l d  dolo malo A u l i  

Agerii factum sit neyue ju t .  The plaintiff, again, 
&licalio. might have something to  urge as an exception in reply 

to this plea : his answer was called replicatio; if the defendant 
had a further answer, i t  was called a duplicatio, the plaintiff's 
further reply a triplicatio, and so on. There was also sometimes 
a n  acceaory part of the formula called the prcesc~i~ t io ,  placed, as 
its name denotes, a t  the beginning of the whole formula for the 
purpose of limiting the inquiry. As employed by the defendant, 
i t  answered the purpose of the exceptio, and belongs, probably, to 
order that some of the parties should, in receiving their share, make a moue) 
payment to others, and for this there would be a condemwzlio. 

Garus, iv. 44, 133. 

paynlents already due, so that if he failed he might have a further 
action for future payments. I u  such a case some such words as 
ea res a p t u r  c c ~ j u s  rei dies fui t  (let the inquiry only be uiade as  
to  the sum for the payment of which the time has arrived) were 
prefixed to the formula. Gradually, however, the prmscriptio 
fell into disuse, and theintentio ant1 exccptio were so constructed 
aa to serve every purpose for which i t  had been employed. 

105. I n  the Roman system of civil process the time when a 



defendant appear ( i n  jua vocatio). If the defendant on appearing 
would not come to any compromise (transactio), the plaintiff 
announced that  lie would go with legal proceedings. 'I'his was 
ternled etlere actionem. He had to announce the kind of action 
to which he  propose^^ to resort. He then called on the defendant 
to give bail {vudari)  that he mould appear in mu&. The plaintiff 
on the day fixed submitted the fbrmulu as he thought i t  ought to 
be drawn up ; the defendant proposed the exceptions on which he 
relied, and the priletor settled it. The plaintiff then asked for a 
judge (postulatiojudicis),  and when the prator  gave the judge 
the litis contestatio took place, and the proceedings i n j u r e  were 
tiniuhed.. 

106. Actio meant, under the system of the actions of law, 
afea,,in,, sf a form of procedure; under that of the 
Me < c o d  (rc-  fomulte, i t  meant the right granted to a $aintiff' by 
l ion  ,,.?lfl*:v 
' h e  g~lc,n ,,J the magistrate to secli what was due to him before a 
formula. judge. Sometimes, however, the formula by which 

the judge was to determine the right, and sometimes thejudicium, 
the proceecliugs by which the judge determined the right, were 
spoken of as if fornula,  judicium, and uctio were syiionymouv 
terms. Of the divisions under which the formulary actions may 
be grouped, the following were the most important. 1. The 

first Jivision turns on the difiierence in the nature of 
Q ~ L ~ W I J .  the thing claimed, and, according to this division, 
actions were i n  Tern and in personam. If  tlie object of the pro- 
ceedings was to enforce a right to a tliing, then the f o m u l u  ran 
si paret horninem Auli  Agehi  esse; if to enforce an obligation, 
then the formula ran s i p a ~ e t  A"ITumeriun& fley.itlium Aulo Aye& 
dare, fucere, pricstare oportere; and it was according to this 
difference in the intent.io that actions were said to be in rcm or in 
personurn. Vindicalio came to be used as a generic term for 
actions in  renc, and cona'ictio for actions i n  pemonc~m. 2. Allother 
division of action refers to the modes in which the prletor 
extended or  moditied tlie law by the shape he gave to the jar- 
mula. In  slrapiug actions, the prretor introduced changes of two 
kill&: First, he gave ircti011~ for the enforcement of ritrlits 
outside the old civil law, and this he principdly elflcteli  by  
givingan uctio in fuctum ccmxptu, in which tfic clemonstrutzo illid 
intentio were blended, and the prletor directed that, if a given 
state of facts was found to be true, the ~ lc l e i~dan t  was to be con- 

- .- -.-- 

- See note In Appendix (page 453) lo Abdy and W'allier'a G'oicrs. 
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demned, the action being thus  contrasted with one in jus con- 
c e p t ~ ,  i.e. given to t ry  an issue by the rules of law. Secondly, 
the prrotor extended existing actions (uctiones directcz) by g i v i ~ ~ g  
actions (uctiones utiles) to suit cases and persons ontside the 
l i~ni ts  of the direct actions; and this he did either by means 
of actions in fuctuna, which coulJ be used for tliesc purposes 
equally well as to give new remedies, or by giving a fictitious 
action, i.e. an action in which the plaintic was allowed to feign 
that he was within the scope of the unestcntled action. When 
there was a contract not falling under the old Iteads, but executed 
on one side, the praetor enforced it by an action in fuc t t~m prm- 
scriptis ve~bis ,  an action to meet the case with the circumstances 
set forth a t  the bcgitu~ing; but such an action, as it was to t ry  
an issue according to known rulcs of law, was in jus concepta. 
3. A further llivision depended on the varying amount of latitutle 
giveu to the judge. Thc actior~s dclmtl i rq  on the old civil 
law were stricti jaris, and t!le judge had merely .to decide the 
question submitted to him, without taking illto account considcra- 
tious of equity. Other actions were boncsjidei, i.e. tlie judges were 
allowed to take such col~niderations into account. In  real actions. 
and in some few special actions, tllc judge tiad always a particular 
kiud of latitude given him, as the action was arbitraria ( ~ e e  sec. 
103), i.e. he could orcler the thing claiincd to be given up, and, if 
it was not, could condemn the defendant in as much as lie thought 
equitable ; and if the tliing was in the possession of t l ~ e  t lefen~lmt, 
he was marlc to give i t  up. Alnong personal acbior~s which \ r u e  
arbitrwrim was one termed ad ezhibendum, which was used ill 
order to make a person in possession of a tlliug produce it, so tha t  
its existence in his hands and the state in which it was nlight be 
ascertained, or pay damages for not so ~ roduc ing  it. 

107. I n  connection with actions under the system of formula: 
we have to notice the interdicts of the pr;etor.* An 
interdict was an ordct issued by Ille prator, a d  was 
in fact a n  edict addressed to some pelLson or persons with reference 
to a particular thing. V i m  j k r i  veto, ezl~ibeus, rcstituus, '1 for- 

- 

bid you to llavc recourse to violei~cc; you ;&re to pro~luc~:,  3'011 

are to restorl:;' sucli wwe the I'U~IIIH ill wl~icll these C O I I I I I I ; L I I ~ S  

were couelied. Iiitcrtlicts were granted alicre sotnc di~11gcr W ~ Y  

apprchendccl, or some injury was being clone to something to which -. 

a public character ilttucl~ed, as, lor iirst,aiice, if a road was ~toppet l  
.- - - .  . - 

* G~rus. iv. lati-170. 
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up ; bu t  they were also granted to protect private interests, and 
especially to protect or  regulate possession. If the person to 
whom the  interdict was addressed acquiesced and obeyed the 
praetor's injunction, nothing remained to be done; but if he 
refused to obey, the magistrate then referred to the decision of a 
judge, whether the terms of the interdict ought to be complied 
with. For instance, an  interdict ordering a thing to be restored 
might have been issued ; but the person to whom i t  was directed 
might deny that  by law he was bound to restore the thing. On 
his stating this to the magistrate, the magistrate would give an  
action to  t ry  the question, shaping the terms of the interdict into 
the i n t e n t i o  of the formula, s i  puret A. A. r e m  restituere opor- 
lere, &c. And i t  is thus that interdicts are connected with actions, 
as their validity depended on no action being brought to contest 
them, or the result of an action being to support them. Gradually 
the action superseded the interdict, which was no longer used as a 
~re l iminary  step, and, by the time of Justinian, the interdict had 
become obsolete. 

108. There were under the system of f o r m u l m  certain cases 
Errrnordin- which the magistrate decided without sending to a 
ariajudu*. judge. I n  these cases the magistrate was said extra 
o r d i n e m  cognoscere, and the proceedings were termed extra 
o r d i n e m  cognitiones, jud ic ia ,  or actiones. Among the cases in 
which the  magistrate proceeded in a summary way, were rest i tu-  
tiones in i n l e g r u m  (that is, certain cases in which he restored a 
person suffering from something from which he ought not by law 
to suffer, to the same position as he had occupied before the injury 
was sustained), and cases relating t o ~ d e i c o m m i s s a .  But  he was 
called upon most frequently to proceed in this way in order to give 

execution fo  the sentence of a judge. The proper 
Ezmdia. 

remedy of the creditors was still against the person of 
the debtor until a lex J u l i a ,  probably of the time of Augustus; 
permitted a debtor to avoid arrest by giving up all his goods 
(cessio b o n o m m ) .  I f ,  however, the debtor could not be found, 
then the pr~etor protected the creditors by what was termed a 
vendi t io  b o n o m m  or compulsory sale. The creditors were placed 
in full possession of 811 that the debtor had belonging to him ; 
his persona was, in fact, transferred to them. This was termed 
the miss io  in b o n o ~ ~ m p o s s e s s i o n e m .  After a certain delay, the 
creditors sold their interest in the debtor's property to  the person 

' GAIIJS, iii. 78. 
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who would offer to pay the largest pro1)ortion of the sums they 
claimed. He became the purchaser, and this empt io  bonorumt 
transferred to him the persona, or legal existence, of the debtor, 
who thereby suKered a capit is  den t inu t io ,  and became, in the 
language of the law, ' infamous'. I t  was in the exercise of his 
' e x t r a o r d i ~ ~ a r ~  ' jurisdiction that  the magistrate gave this mode of 
execution. 

I n  the times of the Republic there was no fixed tribunal of 
appeal, but the authority of one magistrate might be Appeals. 
suspended by tl:e veto of another mag'strate. Under 

the empire the emperor acted as a supreme judge whenever he  
chose to interfere ; but  Hadrian ordered that appeals might be 
brought to the Senate, and that  the decision of the Senate should 
be final. 

109. I n  the third period of the Roman system of civil process, 
the period of ext.raordinaria jud ic ia ,  his summary Third period 

jurisdiction was the only jurisdiction the magistrate $ ~ & $ ~ ~ ~  
exercised. There was no longer any distinctionbetween 1~1.ucms. The ezlrnor- 
jus and j u d i c i u m ;  the magistrate and the judge d.ilul7irrfitdi. 

were the same person, so that  in the language of the c&. 

Institutes judex  means a magistrate deciding a cause. E y  a 
constitution published A.D. 294, Diocletian directed all magistrates 
in the provinces to decide causes themselves. The practice was, i n  
course of time, extended throughout the whole of the empire ; and 
in the days of Justinian i t  was possible to speak of the o r d i n a r i a  
j u d i c i a  as quite obsolete.* 

110. In  the days of the later emperors, the provinces were 
classed toycthcr into prdcctures.  Over aacll province Judged. 
was a prceses, who had a v icar ius ,  or vice-president, 
under him, and who, either himself or by his v icar ius ,  tried all 
cases above a certain amount, fixed by Justinian a t  300 s o l i d i ;  
cases below that  amount were tried by inferior judges, called 
judices pcdcu~ci ,  or by the defonsores of ljrovincial towns. The 
great cities, such as Constantinople and Alexandria, were under a 
separ:rtc. j~lrisdiction. The p r ~ t o r i a n  przfect was the head judge 
of a p l d .  

11 1. Under the system of e x t r a o r t l i n ~ r i a  j u d i c i a ,  an  action 
was begun 1,). the plaintiff announcing to a magistrate me flyro-  

that  he \vi>lletl to bring an action, ant1 furnishing a cedUTe. 

s l~or l  s t ;~ t~wrc. l~t  of his case. N o  writtell statement was necessary, 
_. _ .._____- 

1?1~t. iv. 15. 8. 



but  oue was often made, and then this statement, called the libellus 
conventionis, was sent by a bailiff of the court (viato.,-, executor) 
to the (lefendad. The partics or their procurators appeared before 
the m;~gislrate, and the magistrate decided the mse. Ezceptio 
was atill used as the term to express the plea of the defendant, 
wliich he often, but not necessarily, reduced to writing. There 
was no marked stage in the proceedings, like the conclusion of the 
proceetlings i n j u r e  under the formulary system, to s l~ow when 
the action had really begun. But the beginning of the action, to 
describe wl~ich the tcnn l i t is  contcstatio was still used, was said 
to take place wl~erl the magistrate lied hear11 tlie plaintifopen his 
case, a t  the time when, all pre l i~ui~~ar ies  having been gone through, 
tile r e d  hearing began. The conriemuation was no l o ~ v e r  merely 
a l)ecuniary one, all11 the,judge gave sentence I'ortl~ctliing asked for, 
a1111 not for its equivalent. Constantine had abolished imprison- 
ment for debt unless the debtor could pay, but would not. But 
alreatly, before the s ~ ~ t e n l  of e.rl~ruor.tli)~u~iajudicia began, in the 
tinic of Antoninns l'ius, the simple process of l e v y i ~ ~ g  executions 
on so n~ucli of the debtor's property as was requisite had been 
introdnce~l. 

So m m y  of the rules of Ilolnat~ law relating to evidence 
which are known to us, (late from the pe~,iod ill which 

Euulorw. 
the ex l r ao rc l~ ' t~c~~ ia  jud ic i a  prevailed, that it may he 

convenient to give here a blicf statement of what the chief of these 
rules wcre. l\'riltell cvillel~cewi~s not, as a r d c ,  ~ i e ~ e s s ; ~ r y , I ~ u t ~ v ] ~ ~ ~  
existing masalone alllnis.sible, n~ilcrs the writing wnslost. Twowit- 
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been recogn~sed in the time of Justinian. Each of the parties was 
put on his oat,h that he was not bringing or defending oa;h. 
the action cscopt OII  gron~ltls tllat Ile bclieved to be 
good, and in t l ~ e  last rwort cit l~cr party could, as i t  wcre, com- 
promise t l ~ e  action by challengi~lg the other to swear to the true 
state of the facts, and was then bound by what was so deposed. 
Justinian also enacted that the costs, according to a fixed scale, 
should be t Ie tc~~nir~e( l  L J ~  t l ~ e  oath of the ~ucccssiul litigant ; and 
the advocates o l  tlie part.ies Iiad to take a prelinli11:rry oath that  
they would not pcbrvert justice.* 

112. A l t l ~ o u ~ l ~  the snt,ject of crimes and criminal procedure 
does not Sal! properly within the scope of the Insti- eimeJ. 
tutes, which is a treatise on I'rivat,e Law, yet as the 
su1)ject is sl igl~tly noticed a t  the end of the Institutes and is 
connectetl with t l ~ e  general history of Rowan law, i t  may be 
convenient to give sollie slight account of i t  here. Criminal 
jurisdiction was under the kings an  attribute of the king himself: 
but there was an appeal in capital cases to the comitia curiata.  
Alter the establishment of thcrepablic thecomitiacentz~riataalone 
could,judgc capital cases. Thecornilia tr ibuta exercised a criminal 
juristlietion ( I ~ u t  witl~out the powcr of ii~llicting death) lor political 
offences, such as those conimittetl by a mag i s t r~ te  during his year 
of ofice. Before both these comitia the accusation had to be made 
by the prcsitlil~g ~n:~gistrntc. The senate also exercised a special 
powcr of judging ofintlers in tim:s of p ~ ~ b l i c  ~lnngrr,  ;zn~l some- 
times untler sue11 circu~nstanccs inllictctl rlei~tll as punisliment, but  
i t  did not properly belong to the senate to deal with capital cases, 
and the semtc  also cxerciscrl an  ordinary jurisdiction and ~lcnl t  
with such cri~nes as it tliought proper to notice. l h t  all tlicse 
authorities, tlie king, the coinitia, a11t1 the senate, wllile they some- 
times discllarged themselves the func t io~~s  of the jutlge, wcre in 
the habit of tlclegnting their powers to otlwrs chargel1 to rnalce an  
investigation (quastio) of the crime. At k t  each dclegatio was 
made to t ry  one particular oHence, and when the case liad been 
tried the qtiastio was a t  an  end. These qutcstiones, the term being 
t ra~~sferre t l  lroin the intluiry to thc persolls making it, were subse- 
quently appo i~~ ted  to t ry  all otl'ences of a particular kind t h a t  it 
n1ig11t be necessary to inquire into, while the tlclegatetl persons held 
their authority. Idastly,tlrequcr.stiones b c g a n t o b c n ~ a d e ~ ~ e ~ p e t u a  
the first ol' t l~csc being l~~v l ) i t l~ ly  t l ~ e  q z ~ ( ~ ~ ~ t l o  pccunim r e p c t u d a  

- -- -- -- - -- 
* I J u x r ~ ~ i ,  h44, S > S ,  Hi!), 8S9. 
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estnhlish~d by the les Crtlpurnia (n.c. 233), and bhis change was 
accomp;~~~ic~l  by the introduction of somctl~ing like a body of 
I 1 \\'hen a qutestio was made perpetua, the crimes 
it was to try were in some degree defined, and the punishment pre- 
scribed ; whereas previously, the body cxercisingcri~ni~ialjurisdic- 
tion or its delcptes had been bound by no rules of. law as to the 
llaturc of the crime or its punisl~ment, except that the contitia 
c e n t ~ ~ ~ i r r t r ~  could alone inflict death Each questio consisted of a 
nu~nher of ju~lges varying according to the regulations laid down 
in the lam creating i t ;  sometimes of thirty-two, or of fifty, or of 
a hundred-the judges being appointed for a year and taken from 
the same list as tlmt from wliic11 judges in civil suits were selected, 
so that the history of the contests between the senatorial and 
equestrian orders for the right of being judges already referred to 
(see scc. 12)  applies to crinlinal and civil judges equally. Before 
the cl~mstlo?zcsl~e?petzin.nny citizen might beau accuser. He had 
to swear that his cllarge was not false, and he had to prove the 
guilt of the accused-so that the system under which a criminal 
trial is regarded as a suit between parties was thus introtluced into 
Roman law. Private persons had from an early time of Roman 
law recovered penalties in a civil action for delicts committed to 
their in.jury, and so, too, the criminal proceeding took tlie form of 
an action between the private person accusing and the accused. 
The jutlgcs wcre under the guidance of a president (prceses), and 
each jullge pronol~nced that he condcn~ned, absolved, or that 
there mas not proof cithcr way, by dropping into an urn one of 
three tablets, bearing respectively the words condemno, absolvo, 
non liyuet. IF the accused was condemned, he received the precise 

provided by the law creating the qucestio perpetua. 
During the last century of the republic, abd in the early days of 
the empire, a great number OF laws, each handing over a special 
head of otfcncc to a yumstio perpctua, were passed, and thus some- 
thing like a systm~ of cri~uinal law and crinii~ial procedure was 
established. Uudcr the empire, as time went on, exactly what 
happened in civil suits happelled in criminal procccdings. The 
magistrates had cscrcised a power of dealing with some ott'ences 
in a summary manner (extm ordi?lem), and thc sphere of their 
authority \vas gradually enlarged until itsupersetletl tlie q~ic~stiones 
y e q h ~ ~ t ~  nltogetll~r, as the formulary system of actions wassuper- 
seded by the extraordi~~ary jurisdiction of the magistrate in civil 
suit.9. 

LIST OF THE CHIEF LAWS, EVENTS, ETC., 

REFERRED TO I N  THIS WORK.  

NOTE.-Most of the dates both here and throughout the work are merely approzimalc. 

5W Lex Valerie. 
495 Leges sacra. 

450 The Twelve Tahles. 
449 Lex Valeria Horatio. 
444 Lez Canuleia. 

341 Lez Genncia. 
939 ?,ex P~iLlilia. 
326 Lez Pmtelia Pa* 

287 Lez Hortensicl. 
286 Lez Aquilicl. 

243 I,ez S i l k  
233 Lez Calpumia 
197 Lez Atinia. 
196 Lez Atilia. 
193 Lez Cincra. 
1R3 Lez Plato?ia. 
182 I m  F w i a  (testnmentah). 
180 Lez A'lt~tia.  
169 Lez Vownia. 
123 Lcz Senlj~runia. 
102 LEI dpulcin. 

95 Lrz Fl~r ia  (de spawu). 
89 Lez P l n l ~ t i , ~ .  

B.C. 
753-509 T H E  REGAL PERIOD. 

Comitia curintn and the Senate the 
earliest legislative bodies. 

Division of the people into classea 
and centuries ; cumilia centu- 
riata. 

Jus Papartimum. 
609-30 T H E  REPUBLIC. 

493 Recognition of tribunes o f t  he plebs. 
488 First meeting of wmitia tributa. 

LegG aetionw. 

966 A plebeian appointed consul. 

903 Jus Flacianam. 
284 Distinction between populus and 

plebs disappears. 
1 246 Prater peregrinua. 

JUS Bl ianum or tripertitum. 

The formulary system. 
Influence of  Grerk philosophy. 

i48 Qu<estwnes perpetm. 

81 Leges Cornelim. 
62 L a  Pmoeia  (de oarricidiisL I Quintus Mucius Scmole. 

I 40 Lez FaZcidia. 
Lez Hostilia. 
Lrz Publilia (de spasu) 
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B.C. 
33 L r r  Scribonia. 

Luges Jtclire. 
Legal enect given tofideicomrnissa 

and codicils. 
A.D. 

4 IA~I J31ia Sc~clin. 
8 Lez PIIVI(L Coiimin. 
9 I,er I ' q ~ i n  I'o/>)ncn. 

11 Lar  Jirnirr Vcllc~a. 
16 Sc. Ltbu,lranrrm. 
19 Ler  Juiiin Norbana. 
42 Sc. Lnryin nzmi. 
45 Ler  Claz~din. 
46 Sc. .linc~dotiinrir~m. 

Sc. Vdlaiaibum. 
52 Sc. Clnridinnum. 
60 Sc. ~ ~ ~ o r i i a r i t ~ m .  
61 Ler  Pelrunin. 
6'2 Sc. Trebellianum. 
73 Sc. Peqnsiatmvi. 

Beileficism divisionis (Rescript of 
Hadrian). 

158 Sc. T~rldlrairz~m. 
Addicl~o boriwnin liberlalis causa 

(liescript of h~arcus Aurelius). 
178 Sc. Orphitianum. 

291 Women allowed to adopt. 
339 Formal words no longer necessary 

for appointment of heirs. 

470 Formal worda no longer neoessary 
in stipulations. 

Lcz Zeno~iiana (oniphyteusis). 
JUSTISIAN:- 

Chauge in law of adoption. 
Changes in ln\r.s of succession. 
Be>~t:~iciILin inre7ilii~ii. 
Abolitim of Lalitr iJui~iai~i and de. 

diliiii. 
Bmeflc7vm ordinis. 
Change.. in law olpeculism. 
D o n o t i o p r q ~ t ~  iitcptias. 
Repeal of ler &in Sonlia, lez 

Furia Cam'ltia, and sc. Claud6 
anam. 

B.C. 
30 THE EXPIRE. 

The jus respondendi conferred by 
Augustus (at ex auctorilat8 
ejrcr re.~ondererzt). 

Trelratius. 
Antistius Labeo. 
Ateius Capito. 

Proculus. 
Masurius Sabinuk 

4.D. 
L17 Ediclum pe~pelrrr~m. 

Hadrian's rescript: prrib~upermw- 
sum est j u ~ a  coridere (Gal. i. 71. 

Celsus. 
Salvius Julianus. 

Gaius. 
Pomponius. 

Papinian. 
Paul. 
Ulpian. 
IIodestinus. 

!12 Roman citizenship conferred upon 
the whole empire. 

!96 Ext~aordmariajrrdtcia become the 
regular mode of tnal. 

106 Codez G'regorinnus. 
130 Seat of eulpire transferred to Cou. 

stantinople. 
65 Codez Hcrmogenianus. 
26 Lex citationrs. 
38 Codez Tlieodosiantrs. 
76 Fall of Westcru Empire. 

J U S T ~ N ~ A N  (489-565) :- 
29 Codex veliis (not extant). 

Q~~itrqaagiiitn decisiolres. 
33 The Digest. 

The Institutes. 
34 Codez repelil<c prcalecthis. 
35 564 The Novels. 

- -. . - .- - -. . - - - . 
CUPIDB LEGUY JUVESTUTI. YOUTH DESIROUS OP STUDYING T H E  

LAW, GREETING. 

conauered enemies. 

qnnm u l i z - i ~ r n n n ~ c r o w  provincia: other provinces bear witness, w h c h ,  
post t an t a  t e ~ l ~ p o r ~ ~ ~ n  spatis oostris a f te r  so  long nn i~~ t e rve l ,  have been 
victoriis a c d c s t i  nnmine prmstitis restored to the  dominion of Rome a n d  

- - . -. -. - ..., .~ ..-, .-.-. ~ ...~~- - 

vero populi legibns jam a nobis natio& moreo\,er are govcmed by 
~ r o m u l ~ a t i s  vcl co~npositis  regun- laws nl~ich we have already either 



mensaprudenli;e veterisvolunlinact care to the vast volulnes of ancient 
0~)11~1espcr:it11111, quasi per ~nedium law ; and, sailing as it were across 
prolundum euntcs, coelesti favore the n~id.ocean, have now co~~rplctcd, 
jam ndimplcvimus. throurh the favour of I~vavcu, a work 

3. Cuu~que hoo Deo propitio 
peractum est, Triboniano, viro mag- 
nifico, rnagistro e t  ex qnzstore sacri 
palatii nostri, nec non Tl~eophilo et 
Doroll~co, viris illnstribns, niltcces. 
suriln~s, yorllnl olnniulu sollcrtiun 
e t  Icgunl scicl~tinm et circa ~lostrrrs 
jussiones fidcrn jam ex ~nultis rerurn 
argumentis accepirnus, convocatis, 
specialitcr ~nandavimus, ut nostra 

that once scelned beyond hope. 
8. When by the Llessilig of God 

this task was accomplished, we sum- 
moncd the most eminent Tiibonian, 
master and ex-qxmstor of our palace, 
tojiethcr with the illustrious Theo- 
pllilus ~rnd L)orotlrcns, profcssors of 
law, all of wllo~u ham on many occa- 
sions provcd to 11s their ability, legal 
knowlcdge, and obcdience to our 
orders ; and we have s~xciallv charced . . ~. 

auctimtxtv no. . t~kq~~e . n . ~ a l o ~ ~ i h s  them to co~nposc, u d e r  onr ; , ~ l ~ h ~ r i t y  
co~~~llonrutt ~ilstitutlotres: ut licent and ad\ ICC. l~ ls t~tutes .  SO t l ~ t  \.ou ~ n a v  
\,obis prima Icjiunl cunabula non 
ab antiquis fdbulis diseere, scd ab 
inlperiali splendore nppetere, et 
tan1 awes qua111 anim;e vestrte nihil 
inntile nihilque perpcraln positurn, 
sed quod in ~psia rernm optinct ar- 
gunlentis, accipiant et qnod in priore 
telnpore vix post triennium in- 
fcrioribus contin,ycb:~t, ut turn con. 
stitutiones ilnpcratorias legerent, 
hoc vos a prirr~orvlio ingrcdiamini, 
digni tanto Ironore tantaque reperti 
fclicilatc, ut e t  initiurn vobis ct 
finis lcguln eruditionis a voce prin 
cipdi procedat. 

4. Igitur post libros quinqua,&ta 
digestoru~n seu pandectaru~n, in 
quos onlnc ]us antiq~l~rm collatum 
est (quos pcr e u n d m ~  virum cxcel. 
sum Triln,nia~lulll nec non ceterou 
viros illustrcs et fecundissimos cou- 
feciuus), in hos qunttuor libros eas. 
den1 institutiones partiri jnssi~r~ns, 
ut sint totius legitinile scientis prima 
elelncntn 

6. Quib11s brcvitcr expositurn est 
e t  quad antea op~incbat, c t  quod 
postra desuet~ldinc illulubratum ab 
imperinli rcluedio illuminatum est. 

6. Quns cx olullibns antiquorum 
i~~s l i t~~ t io l l i l~ l~s  ct ~ I I ~ C C ~ ~ I I C  1:x COIII. 

mer~ti~rirs lhii  nostri tnln instilll- 
tionnln q11ir111 rcrunl cottidi;m;~rn~o, 
aliisq~lc 11101tis c0111111cnt:1riis COIII- 

~)osi t ;~s  cnln 11.1:s pr:rrlicti viri pru- 
dcntcs ~~olris ol~tuler~lnt, ct lcgill~us 
ct c r ~ g ~ l u v i ~ ~ ~ u s  et plcuissiululll nos- 
t r i ~ r ~ ~ ~ u  co~i~titutionu~u r o b u  cis ac- 
cou~l~~otlavi~uus. 

no more learn the first clcnlenis of la; 
from old and erroncons sourccs, but 
apprehend them by the clear light of 
impcrid wisdom ; and that yonr ~niuds 
and ears may receive nothing that is 
useless or misplaced, but only what 
obtains in actual practice. So that, 
whereas, fornlerly, the junior students 
could scarcely, after three years' 
study, read the iulpcrial constitutions, 
you may now colnl~~ence yonr studies 
by reading them, you' who have been 
thought worthy of an honour and a 
happiness so great as that the tirst 
and last lcssons in the knowledge of 
the law should issue for you from the 
mouth of the enlperor. 

4. Whcn, thercforc, by the assist- 
nnce of the sanle clnincnt person 
Tribonian and that of other illustrious 
and learned men, we had compiled 
the fifty buoks, called Bigcsts or 
Pandccts, in which is collected the 
whole ancient law, we directed that 
these Institutes shonld be dividcd into 
four books, which migl~t serve as the 
first elenlcnts of  he whole scicncc of 
law. 

5. I n  thcsc Loolts a I~ricf cxposi- 
tion is given of the a~lcicnt laws, and 
of those also which, overshadowed by 
disuse, h a w  hccn again brought to 
light by our inlpcrinl authority. 

6. Tllcse four books of Inditntes 
thus courpilcd, frc1111 all the I l ~ s t i t ~ ~ t e s  
I d t  us by the i ~ ~ ~ c i e n t s ,  and cl~iclly 
from the co~u~~rcnt :~r ics  of our Gaius, 
Loth in his Institl~tcs. and in his \wrk 
on daily dli~irs,  t~nd  also frolo Inan? 
ot l~er  co111111e111;trics, \vcw j~rcscntcd tc 
us by thc three learned lalcn we have 
al~ove namcd. \Ve hirvc read and FX- 
nli~incil t 1 1 1 m  t~nd lmve :~ccoidtd to 
them all the force of our constitutions. 

0 -  - - - ~  
tions that ma; be entrusted to y o u  



L I B E R  PRTMUS.  

TIT. I. DE JUSTITIA ET JURE. 

JUSTITLA est constans et per- Justice is theconstant and perpctud 
petue voluntas jus s u w  cuique wish to render every one his due. 
tribuens. 

D. i 1. 10. 

The term jus, in its most extended sense, was taken by the 
Roman jurists to include all the commands laid upon men that 
they are bound to fulfil, both the commands of morality and of 
law. The distinction between commands which are only enforced 
by the sanction of pubiic or private opinion, and those enforced 
by positive legal sanctions, may seem clear to us; but the Roman 
junsts, in speaking of the elementary principles and divisio~is of 
jurisprudence, did not keep law and morality distinct. Cclsus 
defines jus as ars boni et aqzLi. (D. i. 1. 1.) This extension of 
the term would sink positive law in morality; that only would be 
supposed to be commanded which ought to be commanded. The 
confusion arose principally from the view of the law of nature, 
borro%ed from Greek philosophy by the jurists. (See Introd. 
sec. 14.) 

Jus, used in its ~ t r ic t ly  legal sense, has two principal meanings. 
I t  either signifies law, that is, the whole mass of rights and duties 
protected and enforced by legal remedies, or i t  n~eilns any single 
right, that is, any faculty or privilege accorded by law to one man 
accompapied by a correlative duty imposed on another man. Jus 
itineris, for instance, is the right given to one man of going 
through the land of another who is placed under a duty to let him 
pass. Neither a right nor a 'duty, a t  any rate 'in the sphere of 
private law with which alone the Institutes deal, can exist with- 
out the other. (See Introd. see 36.) 

1. Jurisprudentis est divinwum 1. Jurisprudence is the knowledge 
atque humauarum rerum notitia, of things divine and hullran ; the soi. 
justi atgue injusti scientia ence of the just and the unjust 

D. i. 1. 10. 2. 
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.Jurisprudcntic~ i s  the knowledge of  w h a t  i s  jTLq, and jtrs, nc 
col.l l i lq t o  t h e  t l leory of  t h e  l a m  of  na tu re ,  laid d o w n  ~ l ~ ; ~ t  corn. 
rnanAxl  r i g h t  r e a w n ,  t h i s  r i g h t  reasoil  beill:: coinlnoll to the 
d iv ine  sc!lemc of t h i n g s  a n d  to man .  011 tliis grolllltl, and also 
because  pub l i c  l aw  has to d w l  wit11 reIiglous \\rorsllip, tile kllow- 
ledge of  d iv ine  t h i n g s  m a s  necessaqr,  as wel l  as tile kllo\vletl 

P of h u m a n  th ings ,  to s a y  w h a t  w e r e  the cont,ents of jus. ~ ~ t l ~  
t h i s  a n d  t h e  lecdin:: definition are take11 a t  rando& out of t h e  
w r i t i n g s  o f  Ji;l. (See I n t r o d  see. 2 4 )  

2. H i s  gcneraliter cognitis et 2. Having exl,laincd these general incipientibus n o h  exponere jura terms, we think \\,c sl~all  colulucnce 
populi Romnni ita ~ n ~ ~ i m e  viden- our exposition of the law of the Ro- 
tur posse tradi co~ulnodissilne, si man pcopleluost ~ ~ I v . t ~ ~ t ; ~ ~ e o t l s l ; ) . ,  if our 
~ r i m o  leri ac silnplici, post deinde explnnation is at tirvt plain alld easv 
diligentissilua atque exactissiwa and is then carried on into detaiid 
hterpretatione singula tradantur. with the utmost c:ue and exact- 
Alioquin si statim ab initio rudem ness. For, if a t  the outset n.e olrer. 
adhuc e t  infirmum anirnuln stndiosi load the mind of the s t u d e ~ ~ t ,  while 
mu!titadine ac rarietate rerum yet new to  the subject and unable to  
o:,eraverimus, duorum alterum aut bear much, with a lnllltit~lde m d  
desertorem studiorum efficieluus nut variety of topics, orre of two things will 
cum inagno labore ejus, s u p  etinm happcn-\ve s l~ i~ l l  eitl~cr eil11se h i ~ n  
cum diftidentiq quie plerumqne rrholly to abandon Ins studies, or, after 
juvenes avertit, serius ad id perdu- great toil, and oftell after great distrust 
cemus, ad quod leniore via ductus of himself (the most freqllent stum. 
sine m a p 0  labore et sine ulla dilB- bling.bloek iu the way of youth), we 
dentia maturius perduoi potuisset. shall a t  last cond~lct hilu tothe point,to 

which, if he had bcen led b~ a smoother 
road, he might, witl~ollt great labour, 
and without any distrnst of his own 
powers. have bcen sooner conducted. 

8. Juris precepta aunt hec :  3. The maxin~s of l ~ w  are these: honeste vivere, alterum non ledere, to live Iioncstly, to hurt no one, to give 
suum cuique tribuere. every one his due. 

4. Hnjus studii due  aunt p s i -  4. The stndy of law is divided into 
tiones, publicum et privatum. Pub two branches; that of public and that 
licum jus est, quod ad statuln rei of private law. Public la\\, is that 
Roinal~;e spectat, privatu~n, quod which rec.ards the g o v e r ~ ~ ~ n e n t  of the 
ad sinnulort~m utilitatem pertinet. Ronlnn h @ r e  : private law, that  
Uicenduru est igitur de jure pri- which collccrns the illterests of indi- 
vato, quod tripertituln est ; col- viduals. We are now to  treat of the 
Icctnm est enim ex uaturalibus latter, which is conlposed of tllree ele- 
preceptis nut gentium aut civilibus. ments, and c o ~ ~ s i s t s  of precepts belong- 

ing to  natural lam. to the law nf -- 
nations, and to the civil law. 

Both t h e  j u spuh l i cum  a n d  t h e  j u s  p r i v a t u m  fa l l  under m u n i -  
cipal law, t h a t  is, the l a w  of  a pa r t i cu l a r  state. Pirbl.icv,m jus in 
sacris, in sncertlaMms, in mn! l i s t rr~t ihw consist it. (1). i. I. 1 .  
2.) L'uhlic jaw ~ e g u i a t e s  w l ig ious  w01~11ip a t ~ ( l  civil  ;ltlmini,stm- 
tion ; pr iva t e  law de te rmines  t h e  r i g h t s  a r~c l  dutic.s of  indivi,lllals. 
The thrcefoold division o f  p r i v a t e  l a w  _niven i n  t h c  text i s  discussed 
in the next section 

LIB. I. TIT. 11. 7 

TIT. 11. DE JURE N A T U R A L I ,  GENTIUM ET C I V I L I .  

Jug natl~rnle est, quod natura 
Thc law of nature is that law wllich 

onlnia aninlalia docuit. Nam jus nature tcacl~cs to all animals. For this 

]stud non humani penelis proprium law does not belong excli~si~cly to  the -s to :dl ~ n i ~ n n l s ,  est, sed olnniunl anilndiu~n, qure in human race, b11t bclon, 
celo, qllre in terra, quE in mari nas- whether of the air, the carth, or the sca. 
euntur. Hinc descendit nlarisatque Hence comes that ~ o k j n g  togetller 
felninre conjugatio, quam nos matri- of male and fcmnle, whlch we term 
monium al,pe]lamus, hint libcrorull~ matr i l~~ouy ; hence the provr~:rtiun nnd 
proc~eatio et edncrrtio: videmus bringing np of children. We sce. in- 
etenlm cetcrn qlloque aninln]in istius deed, tllnt :rll the other anin~nls besides 
juris peritia censeri. man are considered as having know- 

lcdgc of this law. 

--- .~ 

a l m o s t  &ltirely from our notice. 
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cultrum. Eadem lege e t  venefici By the same law, poisoners are 
capite damnantur, qui artibos odi- capitally condemned ~ b o  by hnteful 
osia, t am veneni~ qdam snsurris arts use poisons or mapic c l l ~ r m s  to 
magicis hon~ines occiderunt vel mala kill men, or publiclyo sell hurtful 
medica~ucnta publice vc~~didcrunt.  drugs. 

D. xlviii. 8. 1. pr. aud 1 ; D. 1. 16. 233. 2. 

Lex Cornelia de sicariis, passed during the dictatorship of 
Sylla, B.C. 81. 

6. Alia deinde lex asperrimurn 6. Another law, the 1 e . ~  Poinpein de 
crimen nova poena persequitur, qure pawfcidii8, inflicts 011 the I U O S ~  her-rible 
Pon~peia  de pnrricidiis vocatur. of crimes a strnujie punish~l~cnt .  I t  
Qua cavetur, ut, si quis pnrcntis provides,th~t~nyone~~hoh:~sl~:~stc~~ed 
au t  filii aut orr~uino adfcctionis ejus, the death of a parent or child, or of 
q u e  nuncupatio~le pnrricidii con- any other relntion whose nlurder is 
tinetur, fa ta  prolleraverit, sive clam legally tcrmcd parricide, whether he 
sivc pnlam id mlsus fuerit, nec non acts openly or secretly, and whoever 
is, cujus dolo malo id factnm est, i n s t ip t c s  or is au scco~~ll, l icc in the 
vel conscius criulinis esistit, licet com!nission of the cril~le, nltllough a 
extraneus sit, pmna parricid!i punia  stranger, shall wdergo the penalty of 
t u r  e t  ncque gkrdio ncqne ignib~ls parricide. H e  will be ~)rrnishcd, not 
neque ulli alii solleumi pomre sub- by the  sword, nor by fire, nor by nng 
jugetur, scd insutus culeo cum cane ordinary mode of p l~nish~ncnt ,  but he 
e t  gallo ji:~llinnceoet vipera ct simia is to bc sewed up in a sack wit11 a dog, 
e t  inter c j w  feralcs angustiirs com- a cock, n viper, and an apc, and en- 
preheusus, secnndum quad regionis closed in this horliblo prisou he is to 
qualitas t~~ le r i t , ve l  in vicinuul mare be, according to the nature of tllp 
vel in anlnem projiciatw, u t  omni place, thrown into the sea, or into a 
elementorum usu vivus carere mci- river, that even in his lifetime 11e ]nay 
piat, et ei crelum superstiti, terra begin to be deprived of the use of the 
mortuo auferatur. Si quis autem elements, and that the air may be dc- 
alias cojinatione vel adfinitate con- nied to him while he lives nnd the 
junctns personas necaverit, poenam earth when hc dies. H e  &ho kills 
legis Cornelile de sicariis sustinebit. persons allied to him by copat ion 

or alliance, other than t,llose we have 
mentioned, shall u~iderso the penalty 
of the 11.r Cov,din dr sicariis. 

D. xlviii. 9. 1, 8;  C. ix. 17. 

Lex Pompein de prirricidiis, passed in the cor~sulshi~ of Pom- 
peius, R.C. 52. Tlie pnnishment mentioned in the text is borrowed 
from the Icgisliltion of the Twelve Tables. The lex I'o~~c~eiu, 
under the t e r~nptmic~t l ium,  enibracetl the nlurtlcr of anv meend- 
a ~ i t ,  of a brotljer or sister, of a Ii~lsl~c~nd or wil'e, of consul,r*i?ti, of 
a step-father, stop-inotllcr, father-ill-law, rnotl~er-in-law, &c., of 
a patron, iiritl of a cldd if killed by the mother or graudfatller, 
but not if killed by the father. (L). xlviii. 9. 1.) If thore was 
no river a t  I~nid,  the ofender was torn to pieces by wild beasts. 
(I). xlviii. 9. 9. pr.) 

7. I tem lcx Cornclia de falsis, 
qure etinm tcstat:lentaria v o c a t ~ ~ r ,  
penn,!n i r r o p t  ei, "ui testarncl~turn 
vel a l i ~ ~ d i n s t r u ~ n e u t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  falsu111 scrip- 
serit. siguaverit, recitaverit. sub- 
jeccrit, quive signum adulterinum 
fecerit. s c ~ ~ l ~ ~ s r r i t ,  expresserit scicns 
dolo ~nnlo. I t juquc l e ~ s  poelln in 

7. Also the 1ez C o r n ~ l i a  dr jrrlsis, 
otherwise called leslanre~rla~ia, pun- 
ishes any one who shall hnx-e written, 
sealed, rend, or substituted n fnlsc tes- 
tament, or any other i r ~ s t r t ~ ~ ~ ~ e n t ,  or 
shall hare  made, cut, or i~~tt 'rerscd a 
false fical, klloninfilg a d  ~~l;;l iciousl~. 
, l h e  , pcndty is, upon a slaw, the ox- 
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sem~su l t imnmsup~ l i c iom eet, qnod trelne punishment of the law, 8s is 
e t  in lege do sicariis e t  reneficis ser- pronounced by the lcz Cor?lrlia upon 
vatur, in liberos vero deportatio. ass~ss ins  and poisoners; tbat  upon 

freemen is deportation. 
D. Jviii .  10. 1. 4, 13; D. xlviii. lo. 16. 1. 

Lez Cornelia de falsia, or Cornelia testamentaria, wes ~assed 
under the dictatorsllip of Sylla, B.C. 81. 

8. Item lex Julia dc vi publica 8. Also the lez Jul ia  & ui publicn 
sen privata ad!-ersua eos exoritur, sru privnta punishes those wllo are 
qui v i m  vel a r m a t a ~ u  vel sine armis guilty of violence, whether with armed 
commiserint. Sed si quid en^ armata force or ~ i t h o u t .  For viole~lce with 
vis arguatur, deportatio ei ex lege armed force the penalty inllicted by 
Julia de vi publica irroqttur : si the lcz Ju l i a  da vipuhlicm is dcltorta- 
vero sine a rn~ i s ,  in kr t iam partem tion. For violeuce witl~out nrllls, i t  
bonorum publicntio imponitur. Sin is the coufiscation of n third of the 
autem per vim raptue virginis vel offender's property. But  in case of 
v idus  vel sanctimonialis, velatre re1 the rape of a virgin, a widow, a per- 
d i e ,  fuerit perpetratus, tunc e t  pec. son devoted to relirion, whether wear- 
catores e t  ei, qui opem flagitio de. ing the veil or not: both the  ravishers 
derunt, capite puniuntur secundum and all who have aided in the  com- 
nostrse constitutionis definitionem, mission of the crune are puuished 
ex qua hrec apertius possibile est capitally, according to the provisions 
rcire. of our constitution, in which may be 

found fuller infor~nation on this head. 
D. Jviii .  6. 10. 2 ;  C. ix. 13. 1. 

Lez J d i a  de $passed in the time of Julius Casar or Augustus, 
but its exact date is not known. 

9. Lex Julia peculatus eos puuit, 9. Also the 1ez.Julia pectclalw,pun- 
qui pecuniam vel rem publican] vel ishes those who hare stolen public 
sacram vel religiosam furati fuerint. money or property, or anything sacred 
5ed si quidem ipsi 'udices tempore or religious. Magistrates, who, during 
mdministrationis puhicas pecunias the time of their administration, have 
subtrsrerunt, capitali auimadver stolen the public money, are punishable 
sione puniuntur, e t  non solum hi, capitally, as  also are a l l  who aid them 
sed etiam qui rninisterium eia ad in their robbery, or who knowingly 
hoc adhibuerunt vel qui subtracts receive their plunder from them. Other 
ah his scientes susceperunt: alii persons who otTend against this law 
vero, qui in hanc legem inciderint, are subject to the penalty of deporta- 
pan= deportationis srtbjugantur. tion. 

D. Jvi i i .  13. 1, 3 ;  C. ix. 28. 

Lez Julia peculatus. The exact date of tliis lam is also un- 
known. I t  prohably belongs to the same epoch as the lex Julia 
de vi. 

10. E s t  ef inter publica jadicia 10. There is d s o  amon:: the laws 
lex Fahia de plagiariis, quse inter- givinc rice to public prosccntions the 
durn capitis panam ex sacris con- lez Ehbin de pluginriia, which indicts, 
stitutionibus irrogat, interdum levi- in certain cases, capital punishment 
orem. according to the constitutions, some- 

tillles a lighter punishment. 
C. is. 20. i. 

Cicero refers to this law (pro Rnhirio, 3), but nothing more is 


